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ok, full disclosure. there are actu-
ally about 110 performing arts shows 
in the cover story now as they just 
keep rollin’ in, but 101 just seems more 
wonderfully cliché for the cover art. 
so forgive us for over-delivering on 
the live-staged entertainment value 
provided in this issue. For that reason, 
this issue of 365ink will be extra free, but 
we’ve worked in a couple extra typos 
so that you don’t feel too spoiled.

so yesterday was my 44th birthday, 
and today is my 8th wedding anniversary. 
by having one right after the other, it 
guarantees i’ll never forget the one that 
is clearly more important (to my health). 
although as far as memory goes, i also 
realized as i turned 44 that i was not 
previously actually 42. i think some-
where along the way my brain forgot 
to register my previous birthday, so in 
the blink of an eye, i lost an entire year, 
skipping 43 forever. how devastating! 

as i get older, i find myself agree-
ing with more and more of the clichés 
about aging. For example, when you 
consider the joy of staying home on the 
weekend, going to bed early, reading 
a book, or skipping that party invite, 
you realize that your childhood punish-
ments have become your adult goals.

and as my wife asked what i wanted 
for my birthday, i realized that i could 
not think of anything i really needed 
and wanted. at least nothing that 
wouldn’t require the shifting of sub-
stantial funds. i have enough guitars 
(i can’t believe i said that out loud). i 
don’t need any more computer acces-
sories. my smart phone is smart enough 
(and still has a headphone jack). so 
i had to think of frivolous things that 
would make me happy, but i seriously 
could easily live without. so with that 
in mind, i’m happy to announce that 
i am the new owner of a personal, 
portable ice maker that sits right next 
to my desk at the office. no more ice-
less beverages for me! thanks baby!

naturally, my wife knows much 
better than me what things i actually 
do need but manage to filter out of 
my thought process, so she updated 
my wardrobe a bit and made sure my 
audible account was up to snuff.

not to be outdone by my completely 
awesome wife, i tried to think of what 
would make her completely happy, since 
she probably doesn’t need anything 
either. i suppose i could give her a 
year’s worth of trips to the acupunc-
turist, but i think she sees those as 
regular maintenance and not a treat, 
so it couldn’t be that. i think she also 
sees her daily intravenous supply of 

kombucha as regular maintenance, but 
at least with that, there is an asterisk. 

First of all, let me explain to the 
unanointed that kombucha is (insert 
Wikipedia) “a variety of fermented, 
lightly effervescent sweetened black 
or green tea drinks that are commonly 
intended as functional beverages for 
their supposed health benefits.” For 
those who drink it, it is the magic elixir 
of life. For those who don’t, it smells 
like a bad science experiment involv-
ing vinegar that went horribly wrong. 

While in california, she discovered 
that her favorite brand of kombucha 
(gt’s) was not only available on tap 
in some places, but there was a spe-
cial variety, only available on the west 
coast, that was the original special 
recipe. it also came in flavors that the 
iowa stuff doesn’t. needless to say, 
she was literally in heaven for the few 
days we were there. gt’s does not 
distribute the original variety out of 
state, so it’s a treat to get some.

so this genius enlisted his brother 
to airlift a case from van nuys to 
dubuque. i knew it would cost a pretty 
penny to Fedex a cold case of anything 
overnight, but wow, i had no idea it 
would cost that much. but she’s worth 
it, so we did it. and the look on her 
face when she pried open the cooler 
was worth all of it. Well, most of it. 

if you know about this magic elixir, 
you are probably living in massive 
jealousy of my wife right now. she joked 
that we could sell it on the black market 
and make a fortune. i assured her that 
there was no chance in hell that there 
was any way this case of kombucha 
could ever break us even. not even on 
the black market. maybe i can get in 
guinness book of Word records for 
most expensive case of kombucha ever. 

i think next time we’ll just fly back 
to la and drink it there. the savings 
will cover the hotel room. and hey, 
it’s our anniversary, and i think harry 
Potter land finally opened at universal 
studios hollywood. book it! but until 
then, i’m staying at home, going to 
bed early, and listening to a book. n
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Czipar’s applE 
OrChard and 
FEstival
OpEn daily @ 8 aM–5 pM 
applE FEstival: sEptEMbEr 24 and 25 
Czipar’s applE OrChard (8610 Us 52 s)
With the third generation of the family 
now knee-deep in the apple business, 
czipar’s apple orchard and the annual 
festival of the same name are as synony-
mous with tri-state quality as Fincel’s 
is with corn. developed by jo and katy 
czipar in the early 1940’s, steve and 
shella have run the orchard for the past 
five years, with their children kari and 
tyler also working in the family business. 

the ever-growing orchard spends 
the whole year fretting for a huge 
two-month season before going back 
into hibernation, retail-wise at least. in 
addition to a huge selection of apple 
varieties, you will find seasonal galore 
that’s under the roof of the orchard 
store. the apple cider doughnuts come 
in six and 12 packs, but if you get just 
six, you’re going to be kicking yourself 
later. their caramel apples are dipped 
at the galena kandy kitchen and thus 

also available at that location. and the 
fresh cider is what brings people back 
year in and year out, not to mention 
apple butter, jellies and apple blossom 
honey. you’ll also find pies, breads, 
cookies, turnovers, vintage-style sodas, 
salsas, mustards, dips, pickles and a 
huge selection of arts and crafts.

What many people look forward to is 
their annual apple Festival. the weekend 
(september 24 and 25) features lunch 
on the grounds, arts and crafts vendors, 
face painting, a blow-up house, kids’ 
games, freshly popped kettle corn, slot 
car racing, a caricature artist, recycled 
artwork by junk FX, as well as pump-
kins, gourds, painted pumpkins, indian 
corn, and, of course, all of their fresh, 
homemade products. bring the whole 
family. admission is free. For more 
information, visit cziparsOrchards.com 
or call 563-582-7476. n

vEspErMan 
FarMs COrn 
MazE and MOrE
nOw OpEn daily thrOUgh Fall 
vEspErMan FarMs  
(8149 stagE rd, lanCastEr, wi)
now open at 8149 stage rd. in lan-
caster, Wi (don’t worry, there are 
signs), vesperman Farms boasts one 
of the biggest and most challenging 
corn mazes in the midwest. originally 
just a corn maze and pumpkins in 
the beginning, the farm now boasts 
a trebuchet, rubber duck races, farm 
animals, climbing tires, an air cannon, 
and the snack barn with the caramel 
apples and the apple cider doughnuts. 

as always, there’s something new in 
kyle’s bag of tricks, and new this year 
is a way-fun looking 100-foot zip-line, 
giving kids of all ages the excitement 
of flying down the hill (not too fast) 
inches off the ground. Fast, easy and 
fun! but for many, it’s the corm maze 
that brings them in droves. each year 
a completely new and creative design 
is made into a-maze-ing images filled 
with mind-bending twists and turns. 

Fall is pumpkin time, and vesperman 
Farms has them by the wagonload. the 
pumpkin air cannon, which we got to see 

in action, shoots a pumpkin a quarter 
mile! there is also a real trebuchet 
(catapult) at the farm that will take a 
20–25 pound pumpkin and chuck it up 
to 600 feet. Plus so many more great fun 
things to focus on for kids and families.

the farm is now open seven days, 
monday–Friday. noon to 6 p.m., 
saturdays from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and 
sundays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. general 
admission is $7 for everyone ages 5 
and up and free for kids under 5. call 
608-723-2542 for group rates and 
special times by appointment like school 
tours! visit vespermanfarms.com for 
more details on everything, and follow 
them on Facebook. From dubuque, 
take hWy 151 n. to dickeyville, turn 
on to hWy 61 to lancaster. turn left 
on stage rd. and go two miles. look 
for the big new red “barn” on the 
right… and tell ‘em 365ink sent ya! n
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thUrsday, sEptEMbEr 22

ladies night Outs
6–8 Pm @ fullneSS of life chiroPractic

Enjoy a night out full of pampering, vendors, 
music, food, and fun! raffles all night long. 
Free. 150 JFK rd suite 10. 563-583-2095. 
facebook.com/fullnessoflifechiro.

Friday, sEptEMbEr 23

dirty Jobs: insect Edition
4–5 Pm @ eb lyonS nature center

some of the dirtiest jobs on the planet are 
done by insects. Join a naturalist as we take 
a close up look at the dirty jobs that insects 
do to help keep our forest clean. All ages. 
563-556-0620. MinesofSpain.org.

dubuque ink & art Expo
4–10 Pm @ grand river center

september 23 at 4–10 p.m., septem-
ber 24 at 11 a.m.–10 p.m., and septem-
ber 25 at 11 a.m.–6 p.m. Find a tattoo 
artist, meet guest artists, and enjoy a fine 
art exhibit, live music, competitions, and 
more. Dbqinkandartexpo.com.

Cornish Festival
7–10 Pm @ PendarviS hiStoric Site  

(mineral Point, wi)

september 23 at 7–10 p.m. and september 
24 at 11 a.m.–5 p.m. Friday’s pub night offers 

live celtic music, traditional pub games, and 
a cash bar with beer, wine, and old-fashioned 
soda. saturday’s festival has demos basket 
making, butter making, spinning, rug hooking, 
and quilting. A storyteller tells folk tales and 
legends that have endured for generations 
in cornwall. PendarvisHistoricSite.org.

satUrday, sEptEMbEr 24

Master gardener Fall plant sale
7 am–noon @ 12th and iowa St

Find perennials, flowers, ground covers, and 
more for last minute touches to your garden 
or landscape. Educational displays, informa-
tion sheets and other useful materials will 
also be available. proceeds help fund future 
master Gardener programs and projects that 
directly impact Dubuque communities.

Museum day live!
9 am–4:30 Pm @ galena & u.S. 

grant muSeum (galena, il)

smithsonian magazine’s 12th annual event features 
free admission to participating museums across 
the united states, with a wide range of diverse 
exhibitions, emulating the spirit of the smithson-
ian Institution’s Washington Dc-based facilities. 
Download a museum Day Live! ticket for free 
admission. SmithsonianMag.com/MuseumDay.

tour of historic galena homes
9 am–5 Pm @ variouS locationS in galena, il

september 24 and 25. Galena’s incredible 
architecture will take center stage during 
this 49th annual tour. several homes in the 
Washburne neighborhood will be featured. 
Hosted by the Galena-Jo Daviess county 
Historical society. Guided tours through-
out the day, rain or shine. Free shuttle on 
saturday. $20. galenaHistory.org/events.

west dubuque wingfest
11 am @ farley Park (farley, ia)

ten competitors go head-to-head in this 
chicken wing cook-off. Enjoy wings as well as 
volleyball, baggo, human foosball, and a 
Hawkeye game broadcast. Kidsfest features 
inflatables, face painting, balloon animals, and 
activities every hour. proceeds benefit the 
Western Dubuque Fine Arts booster club. Free.

victory Kids program w/ victor henigan
2 Pm @ carnegie-Stout Public library

the carnegie-stout public Library and the 
multicultural Family center invite you to an 
entertaining performance of reggae and 

hip-hop music by victor Henigan. come hear 
messages of peace, love, friendship, and 
tolerance while learning about the Jamaican 
culture. register in advance. 563-589-4225 
ext. 2228.

dubuque bomb squad roller derby
6 Pm @ courtSide SPortS bar & grill

Dubuque bomb squad, the all-women’s flat 
track roller derby league return to the track 
when they take on the beloit bombshells. 
Doors open at 5 p.m. A portion of ticket 
sales support a local non-profit organiza-
tion. come on out and catch derby fever! 
$5 adv/$8 door; Ages 12 and under free.

dubuque Chorale songfest iv
7:30 Pm @ ud heritage center

the Dubuque chorale is proud to pres-
ent songFest 2016. several area choirs will 
present pieces, and the evening will conclude 
with all choirs joining together to perform 
martin shaw’s “With a voice of singing.” $10. 
563-585-7469. Dubuquechorale.org.

EvEnts 
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gUttEnbErg gErManFEst
Friday, sEptEMbEr 23 @ 3 pM
satUrday, sEptEMbEr 24 @ 7 aM
600 blOCK OF sOUth rivEr 
parK dr, gUttEnbErg, ia
2016 marks the 26th anniversary of 
guttenberg’s germanFest, including 
an open air arts and crafts market, 
biergarten, kraut cook-off, hog roast, 
homemade beer tasting, lots of live 
music, food vendors, a 5k walk/run, 
kids’ games, chalk drawing, wiener 
dog races, performances by the uni 
dancers, and much, much more!

in the festival tent, the opening cer-
emony takes place with with mayor, dr. 
russ loven. enjoy live music from bare-
foot becky & the ivanhoe dutchmen, 
silbertaler trio, the guttenberg german 

band, lyle beaver, rocktide, the love 
handles, and triple threat. the weekend 
wraps up with a germanFest Worship 
at st. john’s american lutheran church 
(203 Pearl st), on sunday, september 
25 at 10:15 a.m. all are willkommen!

For more information, visit 
guttenbergIowa.net. n

intErnatiOnal day OF pEaCE
wOMEn wOrKing FOr pEaCE
sEptEMbEr 22–26
variOUs lOCatiOns
since its 1981 inception, the united 
nations international day of Peace 
has marked humanity’s personal and 
planetary progress toward peace. the 
celebration has grown to include millions 
of people in all parts of the world. in 
its 7th year, dubuque’s festival celebrat-
ing the un international day of Peace 
in 2016 is focusing on how women are 
leading the way to resolve disputes 
nonviolently and to achieve understand-
ing and justice for everyone all around 
the world and right here in dubuque.

remaining events include: Practicing 
For When Peace breaks out discus-
sion, kao kalia yang: hmong refu-
gee and author, cultivating Peace in 
nature, hike to help refugees, murphy 
Park/reaP trail hike, this is how we 
bbq in dbq, historic district coffee 
house: songs and Poems of Peace, 
sing for Peace: evensong service, 
and Peace & burritos open house.

For more information and 
details on all of the events, visit 
dbqdayofpeace.org. n

Fall harvEst & art FEstival
satUrday, sEptEMbEr 24
nOOn–6 pM @ galEna CEllars vinEyard & winEry  
(4746 n FOrd rd, galEna, il)
designed to celebrate the fruits of their 
labor, galena cellars Fall harvest Festival 
will take place at the vineyard with a 
full day of family-friendly activities. 
With plenty of wine, food and song to 
accompany the festivities, galena cellars 
highlights their event with a hands-
on—or rather feet-in—grape stomp that 
is open to the public for participation.

the Fever river string band will 
provide live music all afternoon as 
the perfect backdrop to wine tast-
ings and vineyard tours, horse-drawn 
wagon rides, and much more.

area artists in many diverse genres 
will also be showing and selling their 
wares. unique food options are being 
made available by holliberri icelandics 
(lamb) and the galena elks club.

Professional bag piper bill spivey 
of apple river, il, will be providing a 
very distinctive accompaniment to the 
grape stomp contest. Pre-registration 
begins at 1 p.m., with the stomp sched-
uled for 2 p.m. $5 for adults; children 
stomp for free. Prizes will be awarded.

admission to the general event is 
free. vineyard tours are $7.50. For more 
information, visit galenacellars.com. n
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sUnday, sEptEMbEr 25

banned books week
11 am–2 Pm @ river lightS bookStore

september 25–October 1. stand up for your right 
to read at river Lights or better yet, sit in the 
window to show your support for freedom of 
speech! call river Lights to book your “reader in 
the Window” spot for banned books Week. 1098 
main st. 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com. 

gordonfest vi
noon @ SPortSman Park (caScade, ia)

come and share the day with fellow dog lovers, 
listen to great music, sample some great wine 
from park Farm Winery and exchange dog tales 
in celebration of the dog, the myth, the legend, 
Gordon, who sired many a pup in his day! music 
starts at 1 p.m. with muddy rutts followed by 
the Janeys, billy Lee and bryce, just home from 
opening for Alice cooper in vegas. both billy 
Lee and bryce Janey are Iowa rock and roll 
and blues Hall of Fame Inductees. bring lawn 
chairs and your choice of beverage. $10 Adults; 
Ages 16 and under free. 20362 Hwy 136. 
319-361-8163. joeandgordon@gmail.com.

grant wood 125th anniversary Feature
1:30 Pm @ dubuQue muSeum of art

mary swander will read dramatic monologues 
centered around Grant Wood’s painting “the 
Appraisal,” bringing the characters and situa-
tion to life. Dr. randy Lengeling, Grant Wood 
collector and scholar will give a talk on the 
influences of Grant Wood’s work in pastel artist 
Ellen Wagener’s works. Free. Dbqart.com.

thUrsday, sEptEMbEr 29

Meet author susan becker
5:30–6:30 Pm @ river lightS bookStore

Join artist and author susan becker with her 
book Lunch Lady Land. reading at 6 p.m. 1098 
main st. 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

Friday, sEptEMbEr 30

Music @ your library®: young indian
6–7 Pm @ carnegie-Stout Public library

this free programming brings local and 
regional original music to our Dubuque 
community. Doors open at 5:30 p.m. Young 
Indian will provide sonic textures both heavy 
and harmonious as hard rock gets heady. 
Fans of 90’s math rock groups such as June of 
44 or slint won’t want to miss their home-
town’s unique addition to the genre. Adults 
21 years of age and older can bring their own 
wine or beer. Light refreshments provided. 
Free. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

to Kill a Mockingbird
7:30 Pm @ grand oPera houSe

september 30 and October 1, 7, and 8 at 
7:30 p.m. and October 2 and 9 at 2 p.m. 
Harper Lee’s poignant coming-of-age story 
is vividly brought to life this fall. $20 Adults; 
$12 children 18 and under. 135 West 8th st. 
563-588-1305 ThegrandoperaHouse.com.

satUrday, OCtObEr 1

swiss valley trail run
7 am–2 Pm @ SwiSS valley nature PreServe

this fundraiser for Friends of Dubuque county 
conservation and the swiss valley nature 
center includes 5-mile, 10-mile, and 25K events 
featuring all the best of northeast Iowa terrain; 
steep hills, creek crossings, and beautiful views. 
SwissValleyTrailRun.itsYourRace.com.

anamosa pumpkinfest
9 am–5 Pm @ anamoSa, ia

Enjoy several events for the whole family, 
including a GIAnt pumpkin weigh-off, huge 
parade, and dozens of craft and food vendors 
lining downtown Anamosa. Free. 
319-462-4879. anamosachamber.org.

hawk watch
10 am–noon @ balltown overlook  

(Sherrill, ia)

the Dubuque Audubon society hosts this 
annual event for all ages to participate in count-
ing the migration and seasonal movement of 
hawks. scopes, binoculars, and field guides will 
be provided. Free. audubonDubuque.org.
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darK ChaMbErs haUntEd attraCtiOn
wEEKEnds: sEptEMbEr 30–OCtObEr 31

light Fright: 6 pM
FUll Fright: 7–11 pM 

darK ChaMbErs haUntEd attraCtiOn (301 E. iCE harbOr rd)
expect new scares for 

2016 as well as your favorite 
set-ups from years past. 
in a move that’s almost 
cruel, organizer trent 
johnson reveals that 
there are rooms in 
the haunt which will 
be recognizable to 
past dark chambers 
goers, but if you 
expect the room to 
work like it did last 
time, well… expect 
to need a fresh pair 
of underwear. 

after a few years 
of running the 

attraction in 
the Port of 
dubuque, 
you’d think 
he’d grow a 
little weary 

from doing this kind of work, but there’s no signs of 
that talk to trent. and to show just how fun the vibe is 
at dark chambers, trent reports that the main group of 
ghosts and ghouls that haunt the attraction have been 
on board for years. these folks are neither employees 
nor volunteers. they’re a big, happy family of hallow-
een-obsessed goofballs. in each year of discussing 
what’s new at dark chambers, the relationships built 
among those who make the fright happen is always his 
greatest sense of pride. it’s being able to do this with 
his “crew” that makes all the work really worth it.

despite really taking the art of scaring the crap out of 
you seriously, the truth is, dark chambers has fun for kids 
of all ages. little tykes, older adults, sensitive persons and 
general scaredy-cats can come down at the beginning of 
each night for light Fright. because there are windows in 
the building, if you’re among those who go through the 
haunt during the evening’s failing light, you’ll be greeted 
by a few less ghouls acting a tad (a lot) less scary than 
usual. so yeah, you can bring littler kids to the fun and not 
necessarily scar their minds forever. be sure to show up 
before 7 p.m. though, because once everyone who’s in line 
for light Fright gets their opportunity to go through the 
haunt, the nature of the attraction changes… drastically!

over 5,000 sq. ft. of dark turns and terrifying sights 
will get your heart pounding. it’s so big, it had to continue 
outside. let’s just say you can’t put chainsaws indoors! 
the passion of these guys and girls for making your hair 
stand up on end is matched only by the creativity with 
which they do so. after all, it’s not about pretending 
you’re tough and not getting scared. the whole ideas is 
to get scared and laugh at yourself later. so lighten up, 
grab the family or all your friends and go check out this 
amazing bit of surreal scariness that the dark cham-
bers crew worked so hard to make real just for you!

admission to dark chambers is $10 for the Full 
scare or just $5 for light Fright, which, again, hap-
pens at 6 p.m. and continues until all light-Frighters 
are through. ages 5 and under are always free. Full 
fright mode runs 7–11 p.m. each night, but trent prom-
ises us they will never close if there’s still a line wait-
ing to get in. dark chambers is located in the old 
varner building at 301 e. ice harbor rd in the Port of 
dubuque just behind diamond jo casino. look for 
the giant dark chambers sign atop to building! 2016 
dates are: september 30; october 1, 7, 8 , 14, 15, 20, 
21, 22, 27, 28, 29; and halloween night, october 31. 
For more information, visit darkchambers.com. n
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satUrday, OCtObEr 1

tri-state’s largest Chili Cook-Off
10 am–5 Pm @ cable car SQuare

the historic Dubuque square transforms 
into an aromatic chili tasting and competi-
tion with live music and beer. the family-
friendly cook-off also features a variety of 
kids’ games, food, and entertainment. $5.

dbQ Con
10 am-8 Pm @ five flagS center

October 1 at 10 a.m.–8 p.m. and October 2 at 
10 a.m.–4 p.m. Enjoy the second annual comic 
book and all things gaming convention! special 
guests include David nykl, sean rogerson, 
and more to be announced. Dbqcon.com.

great river road Festival
noon–6 Pm @ hickory hillS Park  

(PotoSi, wi)

this wine stomp and hog roast benefits the 
Great river road museum of contemporary Art 
in potosi, WI. Enjoy live music by the Wundos, 
youth games, root beer floats, and more. 
$25 Adults; $15 under 21. 608-763-2468. 
WhisperingbluffsWinery.com.

Clarke homecoming Concert
2 Pm @ clarke Sacred heart chaPel

the clarke collegiate singers, cantabile and 
clarke Winds will perform a concert as part of 
the Homecoming activities. Each chorus and 
band will showcase its talents through a variety 
of musical selections. the collegiate singers, 
cantabile and the clarke Winds have long 
traditions on the clarke campus that alumni 
and the public will appreciate. Open to the 
public. Free. 1550 clarke Dr. clarke.edu.

ghost hunting revealed
2–4 Pm @ carnegie-Stout Public library

Johnson county paranormal team member 
Greg reisner will discuss his adventures in 
paranormal investigations as well as the results 
of september’s investigation at the library. 360 
W 11th st. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

Captain’s ball
5:30-9 Pm @ national miSSiSSiPPi 

river muSeum & aQuarium

the annual gala event returns with guest speaker 
chad pregracke, founder and president of Living 
Lands & Waters and 2013 cnn Hero of the Year. 
celebrate America’s waterways and support the 
national mississippi river museum & Aquarium 
and national rivers Hall of Fame. the evening 
includes a banquet, silent auction, cocktails, 
and live entertainment. RiverMuseum.com.

sUnday, OCtObEr 2

prairie hike
1 Pm @ hurStville interPretive center  

(maQuoketa, ia)

Join naturalist Jennifer meyer for a walk 
through the prairie. Learn the names of 
the plants and critters then make sumac 
lemonade. Free. 563-652-3783.

tUEsday, OCtObEr 4

book discussion: braiding sweetgrass
6:30 Pm @ SinSinawa mound 

(SinSinawa, wi)

Eric Anglada, ecological programming 
coordinator at sinsinawa mound, will lead a book 
discussion group on Braiding Sweetgrass: 
Indigenous Wisdom, Scientific Knowledge, and 
the Teachings of Plants by robin Wall Kimmerer. 
As a botanist and member of citizen potawatomi 
nation, Kimmerer writes eloquently on natural 
history, ecology, and native American culture. 
Free. 585 county rd Z, sinsinawa, WI. 
eric.anglada@gmail.com. Sinsinawa.org.

book discussion: lila
7 Pm @ carnegie-Stout Public library

the monthly book discussion group for adults 
will discuss Lila by marilynne robinson, the 
2016 All Iowa reads selection. robinson returns 
to the town of Gilead in an unforgettable story 
of a girlhood lived on the fringes of society in 
fear, awe, and wonder. copies of the book are 
available at the circulation Desk. 360 W 11th st. 
563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

Mimi vaassan lecture:  
Mind-body Connection to wellness
7:30 Pm @ clarke JanSen muSic hall

mimi vaassan, assistant professor of physical 
therapy at clarke, will discuss her battle with 
breast cancer and the importance of taking 
care of one’s health as part of the mackin-
mailander lecture series. vaassan’s lecture 
is titled “mind, body-spirit connection to 
Health and Wellness: my personal story.” In 
this lecture, she will discuss caring for oneself 
through prayer, meditation and stress-reducing 
methods. these methods lead to advocating 
for one’s healthcare. Open to the public. Free. 
1550 clarke Dr. 563-588-6318. clarke.edu.

EvEnts 
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dUbUQUE Fighting saints hOCKEy
Friday, sEptEMbEr 30 @ 7:35 pM
Friday, OCtObEr 7 @ 7:35 pM
satUrday, OCtObEr 8 @ 7:05 pM
MystiQUE COMMUnity iCE CEntEr (1800 adMiral shEEhy dr)
the dubuque Fighting saints return 
to the ice for another exciting sea-
son of ushl hockey at the mys-
tique ice center in dubuque.

opening night of home ice hockey 
arrives on september 30 when the 
green bay gamblers visit. the first 
3,000 fans will receive a magnetic 
schedule, courtesy american trust!

then the saints take on Fargo Force 
on october 7 and 8. celebrate the viral 
Pokémon go sensation with special 
guest, Pikachu on october 7. stock up 
on items at the ice center’s Pokéstop, 
and catch the best Pokémon in the area.

now is the perfect time to secure 
your season tickets, starting at just $9 a 

game! visit dubuquefightingSaints.com 
for all the info on tickets, the season 
schedule and all of the great promo-
tional nights the saints are famous for.

tickets range from $10 to $20, 
and discounts apply for season ticket 
packages. game night tickets are an 
additional $1.95. if you’re not already 
an avid saints fan, make this season the 
one where you catch hockey fever!

saints games are a great night out 
with the buddies and fellow hockey lov-
ers, but it’s also a fantastic fun night out 
for the family. every game features fun 
for kids on the ice as well as watching 
the game, so your little ones are sure 
to get an experience to remember. n

shUllsbUrg ChEEsEFEst
satUrday, OCtObEr 1
7 aM–5 pM @ watEr st, shUllsbUrg, wi
shullsburg, Wi, the third oldest commu-
nity in Wisconsin, welcomes fall by cel-
ebrating the cheese heritage of the city 
with experiences the whole family can 
enjoy at the 19th annual cheesefest. held 
on the town’s historic Water st., you may 
simply delight in the historic architec-
ture of this quaint yet thriving town.

the local cheesemakers are dis-
playing and sponsoring cheese events 
throughout the day. you will have the 
opportunity to view cheese being 
made, guessing the weight of cheese, 
and new this year—a wine and cheese 
tasting. three local wineries along with 
a local cheesemaker will have wine and 
cheese pairings. additional food from 
food trucks, local producers, the Fire-
man’s breakfast, and local pubs and 
restaurants will also be available.

Water st. fills with craft, vintage, 
antiques and baked good vendors 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and the historic 
street is home to several shopkeepers 
with goods and wares bound to please. 
and don’t forget to stop by the local 
library for their annual book sale.

experiences throughout the day 
will keep you busy—try your hand at 

building scarecrows, take a hayride 
through town, send your children to 
play laser tag in the park, have your 
caricature drawn or take your children 
to the kids’ games. live stage enter-
tainment features Precocious, the 
hugo experience and local talent.

the day wraps up with the raffle 
drawing and announcement of win-
ners. being cheeseheads, we all look 
forward to finding out who wins 
the grand prize—Packers tickets 
to a 2016 lambeau field game!

the shullsburg community 
development group brings the 
cheesefest to you with sponsorship 
from the Wisconsin milk marketing 
board. For more information, visit 
facebook.com/Shullsburgcdc. n
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wEdnEsday, OCtObEr 5

gardening lunch n’ learn:  
preparing your garden for winter
12:15 Pm @ multicultural family center

Join horticulture educators, master Gardeners, 
and area growers to discover what is happen-
ing in the garden each month over your lunch 
break. this month’s focus is preparing your 
garden for winter. extension.iastate.edu.

thUrsday, OCtObEr 6

CapablE volunteer Co. burger night
5-8 Pm @ aSbury eagleS club (aSbury, ia)

cApAbLE volunteer co. will be serving up 
tasty food to fundraise for the group. choose 
a burger, brat, or hotdog, and enjoy French 
fries, the salad bar, and desserts. $8 Adults; 
$5 children ages 4–10. 563-663-2593.

baconfest
6–8 Pm @ grand river center

Enjoy samples of creative bacon dishes from 
local restaurants, bbQ pits, caterers, and more 
while supporting Area residential care, a 
non-profit empowering people with intellectual 
disabilities. the event features the bacon 
treats, music by DJ steve Hemmer, a Hormel 
Eating contest, Oink Off contest, crowning of 
the baconfest royal court, and much more. $25 
GA; $45 vIp. Dbqbacon.org.

hypnotist brian imbus
6:30 Pm @ mindframe theaterS

Join mentor Dubuque for an evening full 
of laughter with brian Imbus. this family-
friendly show has limited seating so reserve 
your tickets now! proceeds from the event 
help mentor Dubuque provide positive role 
models for area youth. $20 Adults; $10 Ages 
12 and under. 555 JFK rd. 563-845-0768. 
kalyn.decker@hillcrest-fs.org.

you’re a good Man, Charlie brown
7:30 Pm @ clarke terence donaghoe hall

October 6–8 at 7:30 p.m. and October 9 at 2 p.m. 
the clarke Drama Department will bring the 
magic of the peanuts comic strip to life, created 
by charles schultz. $12 Adults; $10 senior citi-
zens; $8 non-clarke students; $5 children 12 and 
under. 1550 clarke Dr. 563-588-8193. clarke.edu

[title of show]
wahlert hS theater

October 6–9. A one-act musical, the show 
chronicles its own creation as an entry in the 
new York musical theatre Festival, and follows 
the struggles of the author and composer/
lyricist and their two actress friends leading 
up to the show’s production. $8. 2005 Kane st. 
563-582-5456. Wahlertcatholicarts.org.

Friday, OCtObEr 7

dubuque’s got sisters!
5 Pm @ mount carmel motherhouSe

October 7 and 8. You are invited to quiet, to 
prayer, and to learn how you might experi-
ence God’s call within you as a catholic 
sister. Join for 24-hour exploration of area 
convents and sisterhood with conversa-
tion and reflection. participants visit mount 
carmel, mount Loretto, mount st. Francis, 
and sinsinawa mound. Free. 563-590-8144. 
Facebook.com/catholicSisters.

Fall into art gallery tour
5–10 Pm @ downtown dubuQue

October 7 at 5–10 p.m. and October 8 at 
noon–4 p.m. Fall Into Art is a free gallery open 
house through Downtown Dubuque’s cultural 
corridor. A combination of gallery owners, 
curators, educators, students, and working 
artists share their collections of paintings, 
pottery, photography, mixed media, and more. 
563-588-4400. DowntownDubuque.org.

polka Fest
6–10 Pm @ dbQ co fairgroundS 

grand ballroom

October 7 at 6–10 p.m., October 8 at 
noon–11 p.m., and October 9 at noon–6 p.m. 
this weekend, enjoy and dance to three 
great polka bands. Food and beverages 
will be available. $13–$40. Dbqfair.com.

dubuque heritage Festival:  
alfred Caldwell’s Eagle point park
variouS locationS

October 7 and 8. Heritage Works strives to 
bring awareness to the community about 
the Dubuque’s architectural heritage and 
to drive community revitalization and 
economic development through historic 
preservation. take part in an architectural 
symposium, art reception, docent-led 
tours, sketch booking workshop and more. 
563-564-4080. HeritageWorksDbq.com
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galEna OKtObErFEst
satUrday, OCtObEr 1
nOOn–10 pM @ dEpOt parK  
(99 bOUthilliEr st, galEna, il)
Free admission will be offered to all patrons in appre-
ciation of their ongoing support at the 10th annual 
galena oktoberfest, hosted by the galena lions club.

People of all ages enjoy galena oktoberfest, as 
it features non-stop live music by jim busta band 
(polka), the goodtime dutchmen (polka), and ten 
gallon hat (country/rock); polka dancing; wiener dog 
races, costume contest, and parade; beer stein endur-
ance contest; beanbag tournament; bounce house 
and activities for the kids; and plenty of german-
style food, soda, and beer. the day begins at noon 
with a cannon blast, and the ceremonial tapping of 
the keg, followed by the popular wiener dog races 
and events. Pre-registration is encouraged for both 
the wiener dog events and the bean bag tourna-
ment. Free parking is available. Wagons, wheel-
chairs, walkers, and all leashed dogs are welcome.

all proceeds go to individuals in need of glasses or 
hearing aids, community organizations and projects, 
and scholarships for students going into the fields of 
sight and sound. the success of galena oktoberfest 
has allowed the galena lions club to donate over 
$130,000 to the community in the last five years.

to register for the weinder dog events and bean 
bag tournament as well as more information about 
galena oktoberfest and the galena lions club, visit 
galenaOktoberfest.com or call 815-331-0180. n

thE CapitOl stEps: 
MOCK thE vOtE
sUnday, OCtObEr 2
2 pM @ UnivErsity OF dUbUQUE hEritagE CEntEr  
(2255 bEnnEtt st)
the capitol steps provide welcome respite from 
24/7 cable news with bipartisan lampoonery of 
the 2016 presidential campaign. born at a sen-
ate staff christmas party, the capitol steps have 
come up from the trenches to attempt to be fun-
nier than congress. they put the “mock” in democ-
racy with award-winning political musical satire.

over the years, the group has recorded over 34 
albums and comprised performers working a total 
of 18 congressional offices and representing 62 
years of collective house and senate staff experi-
ence. their newest album and live comedy concert 
celebrates a lame-duck president in a battle of wits 
with his candidate counterparts. the troupe can 
be heard twice a year on nPr stations nationwide 
during their Politics takes a holiday radio specials.

the performance will be preceded by a 
free pre-show concert in the cyber café from 
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. featuring dr. charles bar-
land, ud professor of music, on the piano per-
forming a variety of classic broadway hits.

tickets start at $41 and can be purchased at 
the Farber box office monday through Friday from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., by phone at 563-585-ShOW; 
or online at dbq.edu/heritagecenter. n

dUbUQUE COMMUnity yMCa/ywCa

gliMMEr OF hOpE 
FashiOn shOw
thUrsday, OCtObEr 6
6 pM @ hOtEl JUliEn dUbUQUE  
grandE ballrOOM (200 Main st)
the dubuque community ymca/yWca’s 11th 

annual glimmer of hope Fashion show begins at 
6 p.m. with appetizers and a cash bar. the fash-
ion show and program will begin at 7 p.m.

lisa bennett and mike callaghan of 92.9 katFm 
will host the show, featuring members of the dubuque 
Police department, sherriff’s office, and city of 
dubuque sasc (substance abuse services center) staff 
as the runway models. this event will raise awareness 
of domestic violence in our community and support for 
victims of domestic violence served by the dubuque 
community ymca/yWca’s victim services shelter.

seating is limited. advance tickets may be pur-
chased for $35 at dubuque community ymca/
yWca location (35 n booth st) and graham’s 
style store for men & Women (890 main st). tick-
ets will also be available at the door for $40.

the dubuque community ymca/yWca victim 
services shelter is the only domestic violence shelter 
in the area-with the next closest a 2 hour drive 
away in Waverly. services provided by the dubuque 
community ymca/yWca victim services shelter 
include: safe shelter, crisis intervention, advocacy, 
empowerment, financial literacy, assistance with 
continuing education and/or job readiness, and 
community-based prevention education and training. 
all services are free and completely confidential.

For more information, visit dubuquey.org 
or call 563-556-3371. n
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satUrday, OCtObEr 8

galena Country Fair
10 am–5 Pm @ grant Park (galena, il)

October 8 and 9. more than 150 vendors offer 
original handmade arts, crafts, and fine arts. 
Fair food, live entertainment, children’s games, 
farmers’ markets, silent auctions, and raffles 
will also be available. Enjoy a traditional Irish 
dancing performance each day. Free remote 
parking and shuttle service offered daily. 
galenacountryFair.com.

hispanic heritage Celebration 
noon–3 Pm @ waShington Park

the multicultural Family center (mFc) will 
host a Hispanic Heritage celebration featur-
ing mexican folkloric dance performances 
from Quad cities ballet Folklorico. the event 
will also consist of children’s activities, free 
Adobo’s mexican Grill tacos for the first 300 
guests, Hispanic folk tales and a Hispanic 
heritage educational presentation and display. 
rain site:prescott Elementary (1151 White 
st.) Free. 700 Locust st. MFcdbq.org.

dubuque homebuilders 
parade of homes tour
noon–5 Pm @ variouS dbQ area homeS

October 8–9 and 15–16. plan to attend this great 
annual event. this year’s parade will showcase 
15 homes that offer many ideas and options 
for floor plans, style and decorating trends. 
You can only purchase tickets at the participat-
ing homes. Find a list homes, booklets, and 
more at DubuqueHomebuilders.com. $7.

second saturdays at duMa
1 Pm @ dubuQue muSeum of art

Join DumA with the Dubuque multicultural center 
to celebrate Hispanic Heritage month, with a 
dance performance in Washington park as well as 
story-telling by Amy ressler, a theater professor 
at the university of Dubuque. Free. Dbqart.com.

women’s wellness day
4 Pm @ ohnward fine artS center

Women’s Wellness Day highlights breast can-
cer Awareness. A vendor show will take place 
4–7 p.m. comedian sonya White headlines 
with comedian “red” opening at 7 p.m. $22 
adv; $25 door. 1215 E platt st, maquoketa, IA. 
563-652-9815. ohnwardFineartscenter.com.

dsO: Music & drama
7:30 Pm @ five flagS theater

October 8 at 7:30 p.m. and October 9 at 2 p.m. 
the Dubuque symphony Orchestra opens its 
season with a program of music written for, or 
inspired by, theater and television. shakespeare, 
Goethe, and even Downton Abbey! $15–$85. 405 
main st. 563-557-1677. DubuqueSymphony.org

the One day theatre project
7:30 Pm @ loraS St. JoSePh auditorium

Given a brief 24 hours what can a group 
of students create? A comedy? A drama? 
A mystery? take a crazy, wild and unique 
journey into the creative mind. 1450 Alta 
vista st. 563-588-7100. loras.edu

sUnday, OCtObEr 9

dubuque Flea Market & antique show 
8 am–3 Pm @ dbQ co fairgroundS

A tradition started in 1960, the Dubuque Flea 
market features a range of exhibitors, collectors 
and dealers showing a variety of antiques 
and hard-to-find collectibles as well as retro 
art, old school mementos, and plenty of new 
merchandise. this is a great place to learn 
more about your favorite kind of antiques 
or make contacts with other collectors who 
share your passion for finding that special 
item. Exhibitor spaces available, $17–$25. call 
815-747-7745 to reserve. 14569 Old Hwy rd.

Chili Feed
11 am–3 Pm @ SwiSS valley nature center  

(PeoSta, ia)

bring the family to this swiss valley nature 
center fall fundraiser. chili, hotdogs, desserts, 
and refreshments will be served with free 
wagon rides, displays, and a silent auction. $7 
Adults; $5 children ages 7–12; $3 children ages 
4–6. 563-556-6745. Dubuquecounty.org.

vermeer’s Mania for Maps
1:30 Pm @ dubuQue muSeum of art

Jim Welu, Loras college alumnus and director 
emeritus of the Worcester Art museum, will 
present a talk on 17th-century Dutch artist 
Johannes (Jan) vermeer’s detailed depictions 
of maps and globes and the great age of explo-
ration and mapmaking. Free. Dbqart.com.

bluff strokes plein air paint Out
SteePle SQuare

October 9–15. mississippi river Art Work-
shops will launch its inaugural bluff strokes 
plein Air paint Out. up to 50 artists will paint 
landscapes and architecture in Dubuque 
and the surrounding area. Artwork will be 
juried, and $10,000 in prize money will be 
awarded. 563-845-7274. bluffStrokes.org.

EvEnts 
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SubmIt yOur eventS!
do you have a tri-state event that you'd like to share With our readers? 

let us knoW What's going on by sending us your inFormation!

email: InfO@dubuque365.cOm
online submission Form: dubuque365.cOm/SubmIt-event

OngOing

East dubuque Farmers’ Market
3–6 Pm @ van'S liQuor Store 

(eaSt dubuQue, il)

Wednesdays through mid to late septem-
ber. 470 sinsinawa Ave, East Dubuque, IL. 
563-451-3079. info@FincelsSweetcorn.com.

dubuque Farmers’ Market
7 am–noon @ near iowa & 12th St

saturdays through October 29. 
563-588-4400. DubuqueFarmersMarket.org.

galena summer Marketplace
7 am–noon @ galena old market houSe

saturdays through October 29. 123 
n commerce st, Galena, IL.

MUsiC OF thE british islEs
nisOM’s 15th annivErsary COnCErt
satUrday, OCtObEr 15
7 pM @ ClarKE UnivErsity JansEn MUsiC hall (1550 ClarKE dr)
celebrate nisom’s 15th anniversary with 
a special concert on saturday, octo-
ber 15 at 7 p.m. in clarke university’s 
jansen music hall. nisom’s dubuque 
community string orchestra (dcso) 
will present Music of the British Isles 
featuring nisom faculty members 
rebecca lansing, soprano and mar-
cus dejesus, guitar. the concert will 
also feature nisom’s encore chorale 
and members of the dubuque Fire 
Pipes and drums. the 15th anniversary 
concert is sponsored by Premier bank.

the concert features music of 
vaughan Williams, Parry, and mccart-
ney, as well as favorite celtic folk-
songs. the celebration continues after 
the concert with a cake reception.

dcso and encore chorale are 
non-auditioned adult ensembles that 
welcome new members. now spon-
sored by nisom, dcso was founded in 
1998 by conductor tracey rush to give 

non-professional string players an outlet 
for ensemble performance. encore, con-
ducted by matt gaunitz, began in 2014 
and is part of the national organization 
encore creativity for older adults. encore 
is dedicated to providing an excellent and 
accessible artistic environment for older 
adults, 55 and over, regardless of experi-
ence or ability, who seek arts education 
and performance opportunities under 
a professional artist.the dubuque Fire 
Pipes & drums was organized in august 
2009, when a group of firefighters sought 
to start in dubuque the long-standing 
tradition of the bagpipe honor band.

tickets are $15 for adults and $5 for 
students and are available online at 
nISOm.com, by calling 563-690-0151, 
or at the nisom office, located on the 2nd 

floor of the springs building in Foun-
tain Park, on the corner of asbury and 
chaney in dubuque. hours are 10:30 a.m. 
to 5:30 pm. monday through Friday. n

third EyE blind
lighting Up hOMECOMing at Ud
Friday, OCtObEr 14
7:30 pM @ UnivErsity OF dUbUQUE hEritagE CEntEr (2255 bEnnEtt st)
since 1997, san Francisco’s third eye 
blind (3eb) has recorded four best-selling 
albums and assembled one career retro-
spective. 3eb released “dopamine,” their 
first studio collection in six years, in 2015.

the band continues to appeal to new 
generations of fans while legions of fol-
lowers continue their allegiance to 3eb 
due to hits like “semi-charmed life,” 
“jumper,” and “how’s it going to be,” all 
reaching the top 10 of the u.s. billboard 
hot 100. 3eb writes, tours, records, and 
communicates in a fluid new world where 
their music continues naturally to evolve.

a free pre-show concert featuring ud 
alum tiffiney kavars & Friends will be 
held from 6 to 7 p.m. on the cyber café 
knapp stage. additionally, a bisignano 
art gallery reception will occur from 6 
to 7:30 p.m. in conjunction with Mauricio 
Lasansky: The Kaddish Series exhibit.

tickets are $49 for adults, $35 for 
ud alumni, and $20 for students. they 
can be purchased at the Farber box 
office monday through Friday from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at heritage center, by 
phone at 563-585-ShOW; or online 
at dbq.edu/heritagecenter. n

iwlC 2016 dUbUQUE COnFErEnCE
tUEsday, OCtObEr 11
7 aM @ grand rivEr CEntEr (500 bEll st)
500 women, 3 keynote speakers, 1 life-
changing day! join the women of iWlc 
for what promises to be a day filled with 
leadership development for all levels. 
this year’s conference, “generation: 
she,” celebrates the opportunities and 
challenges of today’s multi-generational 
workforce. all of this, while adding 
important relationships to your net-
work of successful professionals!

the three keynote speakers are: 
carla harris (vice chairman, Wealth 
management, managing director and 
senior client advisor at morgan stan-
ley), dr. tererai trent (one of today’s 
most internationally recognized voices 
for quality education and women’s 
empowerment), and sylvia ann hewlett 
(founder and ceo of the center for 

talent innovation and the founder of 
hewlett consulting Partners llc).

since 2007, iWlc (iowa Women lead 
change) has staged events attracting 
more than 14,000 women and men from 
across the midwest. through nationally 
known speakers and events, network-
ing, thought leadership and access to 
resources, we elevate the conversation 
about women leading in the work-
force, the community, and the home. 
iWlc is a volunteer-driven, non-profit 
organization that strives to educate, 
inspire, and challenge women to be 
the leaders of today and tomorrow.

individual registration is $250 per 
person. student track and pricing avail-
able. For more information or to register, 
visit IWlcleads.org/dubuque. n
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COMing tO thEatErs
the Magnificent seven (pg-13)
friday, SePtember 23

antoine Fuqua’s remake of a classic… 
the town of rose creek under the 
deadly control of an industrialist and 
the desperate townspeople employ 
protection from seven outlaws, denzel 
Washington, chris Pratt, ethan hawke), 
vincent d’onofrio, byung-hun lee, man-
uel garcia-rulfo andmartin sensmeier.

storks (pg)
friday, SePtember 23

in this animated children’s fantasy, 
two storks (kelsey grammer and andy 
samberg) reveal the truth about their 
job delivering babies to new parents.

deepwater horizon (pg-13)
friday, SePtember 30

on april 20, 2010, one of the world’s 
largest man-made disasters occurred 
on the deepwater horizon in the 
gulf of mexico. this story honors the 
brave men and women whose hero-
ism would save many on board and 
change everyone’s lives forever.

Masterminds (pg-13)
friday, SePtember 30

an uncomplicated man, stuck in a 
monotonous life is lured him into 
the scheme of a lifetime, robbing his 
own armored truck, but his flirtatious 
partner, only to be double-crossed by a 
band of idiots. starring Zach galifinakis, 
kristen Wiig, owen Wilson, kate mckin-
non, leslie jones and jason sudeikis.

Miss peregrine’s home for 
peculiar Children (pg-13)
friday, SePtember 30

From visionary director tim burton, 
and based upon the best-selling 
novel. jake discovers clues to a 
mystery that spans different worlds 
and times, he finds a magical place 
known as miss Peregrine’s home for 
Peculiar children. but the mystery and 
danger deepen as he gets to know 
the residents and learns about their 
special powers...and their powerful 
enemies. ultimately, jake discovers 
that only his own special “peculiar-
ity” can save his new friends.

MOviE bUzz
tom hanks is lining up a new project in 
the World War ii drama Greyhound, an 
original script by hanks, and could poten-
tially provide a starring role for the actor. 
the storyline focuses on a naval com-
mander who is put in charge a new ship, 
the greyhound. there, he’s forced to deal 
with both enemy fire and inner conflict.

dax shepard appears to be climbing 
inside the mystery machine to co-direct 
an animated scooby-doo movie with 
tony cervone. matt lieberman origi-
nally wrote the film, the script for which 
dax shepard will now collaborate on. 
initially, the plan was to use the feature 
to expand the hanna-barbera franchise 
by incorporating some non-scooby-doo 
characters. dax also recently penned 
and directed Warner bros.’ big screen 
version of CHIP’s, due in august 2017.

director jeff nichols has signed on 
to write and direct a remake of the film 
Alien Nation. the original film took place 
in a near future los angeles, shortly 
after a race of humanoid extraterrestri-
als took refuge on earth and starred 
james caan and mandy Patinkin. it also 
dawned a single-season television.

in july, it was reported that the final 
chapter in The Divergent Series, subtitled 
Ascendant, will forgo its previously-
announced theatrical release (june 9, 2017) 
and instead debut as television movie 
before spinning off into a series. recently, 
the star of the series, shilene Woodley, let 
it be know that “i didn’t sign up to be in 
a television show.” so, who knows what’s 
going to happen there. the book series has 
some 34 million copies, double what it sold 
as of 2014 when the last film came out. n

nOw shOwing @ MindFraME thEatErs 
Friday, sEptEMbEr 23–thUrsday, sEptEMbEr 29

THe MagniFicenT SeVen (Pg-13)
Fri–thu: (12:30), (3:30), 7:00, 9:50

SToRkS (Pg)
Fri–thu: (11:30 Am), (1:45), (4:05), 
6:40, 8:55

bLaiR WiTcH (R)
Fri–thu: (12:30), (2:40), (5:00), 
7:40, 9:50

bRiDgeT JoneS’S babY (R)
Fri–thu: (11:10 Am), (1:50), (4:35), 
7:20, 10:00

SnoWDen (R)
Fri–tue: (12:45), (3:45), 6:45, 9:35
Wed & thu: (12:45), (3:45)

SuLLY (Pg-13)
Fri–thu: (11:50 Am), (2:00), (4:20), 
7:10, 9:20

555 JFK road
behind Kennedy mall

mindframetheaters.com  
Hotline: 563-582-4971
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ClarKE alUMni Exhibit
FEatUring illUstratiOns by Jan dUsChEn, sarah EhlingEr and JOanna griEbEl
shOw: tUEsday, sEptEMbEr 27–satUrday, OCtObEr 15
rECEptiOn: satUrday, OCtObEr 1 @ 1–3 pM
ClarKE UnivErsity QUiglEy art gallEry (1550 ClarKE dr)
the work of three clarke university art + 
design alumni will be on display during 
clarke’s homecoming weekend. the pub-
lic is welcome. the exhibition will include 
illustrative artwork by jan duschen, 
sarah ehlinger and joanna griebel.

“these three recent clarke alumni 
demonstrate that studio art majors 

can have successful and profitable 
careers in a variety of settings in 
today’s arts industry,” said louise 
kames, professor of art and chair of 
the clarke art + design department. n

clarke.edu
563-588-6318

sOngFEst 2016
satUrday, sEptEMbEr 24
7:30 pM @ UnivErsity OF dUbUQUE hEritagE CEntEr (2255 bEnnEtt st)
the dubuque chorale is proud to 
present songFest 2016. Participating 
in this year’s concert are the dubuque 
chorale and cadenza, julien chamber 
choir, collegiate choirs from clarke 
university, emmaus bible college, loras 
college, university of dubuque, and 
university of Wisconsin-Platteville. 

each group will present several 
pieces and the evening will conclude 
with all choirs joining together to 
perform martin shaw’s With a Voice 

of Singing, a perfect end to a stirring 
display of vocal talent from our area.

tickets are available for $10 at the 
heritage center Farber box office 
or by calling 563-585-7469. 

come to this unique event and 
sample the musical talents of area 
vocal groups and preview the great 
performances in the upcoming year. n

dubuquechorale.org
563-585-7469

dUbUQUE inK & art ExpO
sEptEMbEr 23–25 
grand rivEr CEntEr (500 bEll st)
the dubuque ink and art expo was 
established with the goal of open-
ing the tri-state community to mod-
ern tattooing and its close relation 
to fine art. this year will be the 4th 

annual expo. tattoo artists, both local 
and from farther away, will be set up 
to tattoo for the entire weekend.

the expo will be pairing with the 
dubuque area arts collective (daac) to 
help bring more art to the general public 
this year. there will be an auction on sat-
urday with proceeds benefiting daac.

the expo features several activities 
including: tattoo contests, henna tattoos, 
temporary tattoos, face painting, live art 
contests, pin-up contest, beard/mustache 
contest, art workshops, daac’s upcoming 
exhibit Illuminating Stories, and live music.

if you want to get tattooed, appoint-
ments are preferred, but some artists 
should have free time for walk-ins. con-
tact the artists to set up appointments 
through the ink & art expo website. n

dbqInkandartexpo.com
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MaUriCiO lasansKy: 
thE Kaddish sEriEs
shOw: MOnday, OCtObEr 3–Friday, OCtObEr 28
rECEptiOn: Friday, OCtObEr 14 @ 6–7:30 pM
UnivErsity OF dUbUQUE hEritagE CEntEr (2255 bEnnEtt st)
in this series of eight large-scale intaglio 
prints, lasansky (then master print-
maker at the university of iowa) took 
as his subject the nazi destruction 
and degradation of the jewish people. 
completed in 1978, these somber 

kaddish prints used the jewish prayer 
for mourning as the artist’s personal 
answer for peace and survival. n

dbq.edu/heritagecenter
563-589-3717

tO Kill a MOCKingbird
sEptEMbEr 30 and  
OCtObEr 1, 7, and 8 @ 7:30 pM
OCtObEr 2 and 9 @ 2 pM 
grand OpEra hOUsE (135 wEst 8th st)
To Kill A Mockingbird, harper lee’s 
poignant coming-of-age story is vividly 
brought to life this fall. the production, 
directed by amy ressler, has a number 
of unique casting idiosyncrasies that 
make for a particularly interesting mix.

“To Kill A Mockingbird rehearsals are 
going very well, and we have a very 
intriguing cast,” began director of the 
grand opera house, Frank mcclain. “We 
didn’t know everyone’s story until the 
first rehearsal, and the director asked 
each cast member to introduce them-
selves and say what made them want to 
audition for the show. it turned out we 
have three actual lawyers in the cast.

“steven drahozal is playing atti-
cus Finch and in real life is a public 
defender, a career he chose after being 
inspired by the book. stuart hoover 
another attorney is playing mr. gilmer 
the prosecutor. chris raker, our third 
attorney is playing the sheriff.”

and Frank had even more exciting 
news to share. “We also have a mother 
and daughter. scout kuehn, the daughter 
playing jem Finch, was actually named 
after the lead character in the book, scout 
Finch, by her mother tiffany Fluhr, who is 
playing the neighbor maudie atkinson.”

set in maycomb, alabama in 1935, 
scout plays witness to the racial 

inequities and prejudices of the era. she 
and her brother, jem, are being raised by 
their widower father, atticus, and by their 
strong-minded housekeeper, calpur-
nia. When a young black man is falsely 
accused of raping a white woman, atti-
cus, a lawyer, is enlisted for the defense. 
the town is torn apart by the ensuing 
trial, and scout experiences dramatic 
events that will affect the rest of her life.

reserved seats are $20 with children 18 
and under just $12. the grand box office 
is open monday through Friday from noon 
to 4 p.m., and tickets are always available 
online at thegrandOperahouse.com.

“it’s a great show whose themes are 
still resonating in our city and political 
climate,” noted Frank. don’t be a boo 
radley. get out and see this classic pro-
duction to kick-off your season of great 
live performing arts in the tri-states! n

thegrandOperahouse.com
563-588-1305

yOU’rE a gOOd Man, 
CharliE brOwn
prEsEntEd by ClarKE draMa dEpartMEnt
OCtObEr 6–8 @ 7:30 pM
OCtObEr 9 @ 2 pM
ClarKE UnivErsity tErEnCE dOnaghOE hall (1550 ClarKE dr)
the clarke drama department 
will bring the magic of the Pea-
nuts comic strip to life, created by 
charles schultz, adapted by clark 
gesner. nicholas halder, assis-
tant drama professor at clarke, is 
the director of the production.

 “’you’re a good man, charlie 
brown’ features the Peanuts characters 
that people have grown up with and 
loved,” halder said. “this production is 
perfect for all ages to spend a day with 
charlie and his friends. many people 
may recognize either the songs and/

or scenes from some of their favorite 
Peanuts comic strips or movies. it 
is my hope the audience members 
young and old are able to sit back 
and enjoy all the trials and tribula-
tions of what it is like to be a kid or, in 
snoopy’s case, an ever-hungry dog.”

tickets are available at the door 
and cost $12 for adults, $10 for senior 
citizens, $8 for non-clarke students, 
and $5 for children 12 and under. n

clarke.edu
563-588-8193

Fall intO art gallEry tOUr
Friday, OCtObEr 7 @ 5–10 pM
satUrday, OCtObEr 8 @ nOOn–4 pM
dOwntOwn dUbUQUE
Fall into art is a free gallery open 
house through downtown dubuque’s 
cultural corridor. a combination of 
gallery owners, curators, educators, 
students, and working artists share 
their collections of paintings, pottery, 
photography, mixed media, and more.

two trolleys will provide free rides on 
Friday night, making a continuous loop 
to the exhibit locations. stops include: 
art on the river, carnegie-stout 

Public libary, kirby building (clarke 
university off-site exhibit), dubuque 
museum of art, dubuque area arts 
collective, outside the lines gallery, 
studio Works, university of dubuque 
off-site exhibit, and Five Flags civic 
center (university of Wisconsin-
Platteville off-site exhibit). n

downtowndubuque.org
563-588-4400

l to r: steven drahoZal (atticus 

Finch), ramon riley (tom robinson) 

and stuart hoover (mr. gilmer)
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blUFF strOKEs plEin air paint OUt
OCtObEr 9–15 
stEEplE sQUarE (1584 whitE st)
mississippi river art Workshops will 
launch its inaugural bluff strokes 
Plein air Paint out, sunday, october 
9, through saturday, october 15. up 
to 50 artists will paint landscapes and 
architecture in dubuque and the sur-
rounding area. artwork will be juried 
by award-winning artist kathleen 
newman of chicago, il. $10,000 in 
prize money will be awarded to artists. 
headquarters for will be dubuque’s 
historic steeple square for registration, 
artist information and work areas, art 
display, and patron and public sales.

artists will arrive in dubuque start-
ing sunday, october 9, and will paint 
scenes of their choice through thursday. 
a timed quick Paint event will held 
Wednesday, 3 to 6 p.m., and an evening 
nocturne Paint will be held thurs-
day starting at 5 p.m. all work will be 
judged and prizes awarded on Friday.

steeple square will be open to the 
public monday through thursday, 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.; artists will be displaying and 
selling examples of their work. Work 
from the quick Paint will be displayed 

starting thursday, and the public will 
be invited to vote on a People’s choice 
award. a Patron sale will be held Friday 
evening, 6 to 9 p.m. a light supper 
will be served. a $100 Patron Pass will 
serve as admission to the patron sale; 
this entire amount may be applied to 
purchase of an original painting. a public 
sale will held saturday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Plein air painting—painting land-
scapes in open air rather than in the 
studio—is a rapidly growing movement 
in the united states and worldwide. its 
emphasis is to capture the mood of a 
scene in changing light and to create an 
eternal moment in art. Plein air artists 
travel to scenic locations for workshops 
and paint-outs, and such events are 
propagating and growing throughout 
the country. a goal of bluff strokes is to 
share the scenic resources of dubuque 
and establish dubuque as a signifi-
cant stop on the plein air circuit. n

bluffStrokes.org
Wes: 563-845-7274
jillayne: 703-203-0227

dUbUQUE hEritagE FEstival
alFrEd CaldwEll’s EaglE pOint parK
OCtObEr 7 and 8
variOUs lOCatiOns
on october 7 and 8, 2016, heritage 
Works will sponsor its inaugural 
dubuque heritage Festival. this year’s 
heritage Festival will highlight archi-
tect alfred caldwell’s work at eagle 
Point Park, one of dubuque’s most 
significant architectural treasures.

on october 7, heritage Works, 
in partnership with the american 
institute of architects, iowa chapter, 
will host a professional symposium 
for architects, landscape architects 
and historic preservation profession-
als titled: “city in a garden: alfred 
caldwell’s eagle Point Park.” in con-
junction with its monthly First Friday 
series as well as dubuque main street’s 
Fall into art event, the dubuque 
museum of art will host a reception 
and opening of its alfred caldwell 
exhibit from 5 to 10 p.m. reception is 
$10 and consists of a short program, 
heavy hors d’oeuvres and a cash bar.

on saturday, october 8 from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., there will be 
free docent-led tours of the alfred 
caldwell shelters and landscapes 
at eagle Point Park, informational 
sessions about alfred caldwell and 
his work at eagle Point Park and 
architecture-themed activities for 
youth. Food and other refreshments 
will be available for purchase. Park 
entry fee will be waived for the day.

on both days, enjoy a 2-day sketch 
booking workshop with award-
winning chicago artist kathleen 
newman, focusing on caldwell’s work 
at eagle Point Park sponsored by 
mississippi river art Workshops.

heritage Works’ strives to bring 
awareness to the community about 
the dubuque’s architectural heritage 
and to drive community revitalization 
and economic development through 

historic preservation. “alfred caldwell 
was the last great Prairie school 
landscape architect. this festival will 
highlight eagle Point Park as caldwell’s 
first public commission and his most 
comprehensive design. after leaving 
dubuque, caldwell went on to become 
a prominent figure in Prairie school 
landscape architecture,” said heritage 
Works ceo, duane hagerty. “this event 
will enhance the community’s knowl-
edge and enjoyment of caldwell’s work, 
while raising awareness of the need 
to maintain and preserve the work for 
future generations to enjoy. We are 
happy to partner with the dubuque art 
museum to bring further attention to 
alfred caldwell and eagle Point Park.”

in 2009, the dubuque museum of 
art was gifted a set of 89 architectural 
drawings containing the designs for 
many of the structures at dubuque’s 
eagle Point Park. the blueprints were 
created by noted chicago landscape 
architect alfred caldwell, who, while 
serving as park superintendent from 
1932–34, oversaw as many as 200 
stonemasons who carried out his vision 
for incorporating native materials into 
structures that are harmonious with 
the landscape. the dubuque museum 
of art is in the process of conserving 
and restoring these architectural draw-
ings, some of which will be on display 
at the museum for the next several 
months. this project is made possible 
by a gift from john and alice butler 
and grants from the dubuque masonic 
lodge no. 125, the state historical 
society of iowa, and the iowa histori-
cal resource development Program. n

heritageWorksdbq.com
563-564-4080
info@heritageworksdbq.com

dUbUQUE syMphOny OrChEstra

MUsiC & draMa
satUrday, OCtObEr 8 @ 7:30 pM
sUnday, OCtObEr 9 @ 2 pM
FivE Flags thEatEr (405 Main st)
the dubuque symphony orchestra’s 
58th season continues the orchestra’s 
proud tradition of unforgettable perfor-
mances and acclaimed guest artists.

the dubuque symphony orchestra 
opens its classics season with a program 
of music written for, or inspired by, the-
ater and television. shakespeare, goethe, 
and... yes, even downton abbey! old 
classics and new classics. this concert 
also features the dubuque debut of sen-
sational russian pianist, ilya yakushev, 

performing the dazzling and melodic 
Piano concerto no. 3 by Prokofiev.

tickets range from $15 to 
$85. Purchase tickets through 
ticketmaster.com and Five Flags 
box office, at ticketmaster outlets or 
charge by phone 800-745-3000. Five 
Flags box office hours are monday 
through Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. n

dubuqueSymphony.org 
563-557-1677



THuRSDaY, SePTeMbeR 22
Page & Palette book group: Life class
6 pm @ river Lights bookstore

FRiDaY, SePTeMbeR 23
Dubuque ink & art expo
4–10 pm @ Grand river center
Dubuque area Writers guild Meeting
7 pm @ monk’s Kaffee pub

SaTuRDaY, SePTeMbeR 24
Dubuque ink & art expo
11 Am–10 pm @ Grand river center
SongFest 2016
7:30 pm @ uD Heritage center

SunDaY, SePTeMbeR 25
banned books Week
11 Am–2 pm @ river Lights bookstore
Dubuque ink & art expo
11 Am–6 pm @ Grand river center
grant Wood 125th anniversary Feature
1:30 pm @ Dubuque museum of Art

MonDaY, SePTeMbeR 26
banned books Week
11 Am–2 pm @ river Lights bookstore

TueSDaY, SePTeMbeR 27
baby & Me Tour
9 Am @ Dubuque museum of Art
banned books Week
11 Am–2 pm @ river Lights bookstore
Young at art
2 pm @ Dubuque museum of Art

WeDneSDaY, SePTeMbeR 28
banned books Week
11 Am–2 pm @ river Lights bookstore

THuRSDaY, SePTeMbeR 29
banned books Week
11 Am–2 pm @ river Lights bookstore
Meet author Susan becker
5:30–6:30 pm @ river Lights bookstore

FRiDaY, SePTeMbeR 30
banned books Week
11 Am–2 pm @ river Lights bookstore
To kill a Mockingbird
7:30 pm @ Grand Opera House

SaTuRDaY, ocTobeR 1
banned books Week
11 Am–2 pm @ river Lights bookstore
clarke alumni exhibit Reception:  
Jan Duschen, Sarah ehlinger & Joanna griebel
1–3 pm @ clarke Quigley Gallery
To kill a Mockingbird
7:30 pm @ Grand Opera House

SunDaY, ocTobeR 2
To kill a Mockingbird
2 pm @ Grand Opera House

TueSDaY, ocTobeR 4
book Discussion: braiding Sweetgrass
6:30 pm @ sinsinawa mound (sinsinawa, WI)
book Discussion: Lila
7 pm @ carnegie-stout public Library

THuRSDaY, ocTobeR 6
You’re a good Man, charlie brown
7:30 pm @ clarke terence Donaghoe Hall
[title of show]
Wahlert Hs theater

FRiDaY, ocTobeR 7
Fall into art gallery Tour
5–10 pm @ Downtown Dubuque
You’re a good Man, charlie brown
7:30 pm @ clarke terence Donaghoe Hall
To kill a Mockingbird
7:30 pm @ Grand Opera House
Dubuque Heritage Festival
various Locations
[title of show]
Wahlert Hs theater

SaTuRDaY, ocTobeR 8
Fall into art gallery Tour
noon–4 pm @ Downtown Dubuque
You’re a good Man, charlie brown
7:30 pm @ clarke terence Donaghoe Hall
Second Saturdays
1 pm @ Dubuque museum of Art
DSo: Music & Drama
7:30 pm @ Five Flags theater
To kill a Mockingbird
7:30 pm @ Grand Opera House
The one Day Theatre Project
7:30 pm @ Loras st. Joseph Auditorium
Dubuque Heritage Festival
various Locations
[title of show]
Wahlert Hs theater

SunDaY, ocTobeR 9
Vermeer’s Mania for Maps
1:30 pm @ Dubuque museum of Art
You’re a good Man, charlie brown
2 pm @ clarke terence Donaghoe Hall
DSo: Music & Drama
2 pm @ Five Flags theater
To kill a Mockingbird
2 pm @ Grand Opera House
[title of show]
Wahlert Hs theater

MonDaY, ocTobeR 10
bluff Strokes Plein air Paint out
steeple square

TueSDaY, ocTobeR 11
bluff Strokes Plein air Paint out
steeple square

WeDneSDaY, ocTobeR 12
bluff Strokes Plein air Paint out
steeple square

THuRSDaY, ocTobeR 13
bluff Strokes Plein air Paint out
steeple square

FRiDaY, ocTobeR 14
Twenty Dirty Hands Pottery Tour
10 Am–6 pm @ Galena and Elizabeth, IL
Doublewide, Texas
7:30 pm @ bell tower theater
Mauricio Lasansky:  
The kaddish Series Reception
6–7:30 pm @ uD Heritage center
bluff Strokes Plein air Paint out
steeple square

SaTuRDaY, ocTobeR 15
Twenty Dirty Hands Pottery Tour
10 Am–6 pm @ Galena and Elizabeth, IL
Doublewide, Texas
7:30 pm @ bell tower theater

THRougH SePTeMbeR 25
ellen Wagener: beyond the Horizon
clarke university Quigley Art Gallery
Dubuque camera club
Dubuque museum of Art
THRougH SePTeMbeR 26
art @ your library®: Tully & Tully
carnegie-stout public Library
THRougH SePTeMbeR 28
The evolution of the artistic imagination
sinsinawa Art Gallery (sinsinawa, WI)
THRougH SePTeMbeR 30
Touch, anoint and Heal: god with us.
uD Heritage center
Hal Martin’s art
parish House Gallery (Galena, IL)
THRougH ocTobeR 2
Stephanie Failmetzger
rountree Gallery (platteville, WI)
THRougH ocTobeR 23
Stories Told and untold: Works by Holly 
Meyers & Paula Hopkins
Gallery c
THRougH ocTobeR 27
The Fiber art Studio of Dubuque
maquoketa Art Experience (maquoketa, IA)
kc barnes: Half a century of art
maquoketa Art Experience (maquoketa, IA)
THRougH ocTobeR 30
Sharon krapfl and kevin Pearson
Outside the Lines Art Gallery DbQ
barns boards and battens
Galena center for the Arts (Galena, IL)
THRougH noVeMbeR 6
ellen Wagener: Horizon Lines
Dubuque museum of Art

Peter Robert Thompson and Ron Testa
Dubuque museum of Art
SePTeMbeR 27–ocTobeR 15
clarke alumni illustrators: Jan Duschen, 
Sarah ehlinger and Joanna griebel
clarke Quigley Gallery
ocTobeR 1–noVeMbeR 27
quilts bound with Love and grace
sinsinawa Art Gallery (sinsinawa, WI)
ocTobeR 3–ocTobeR 28
Mauricio Lasansky: The kaddish Series
uD Heritage center
ocTobeR 7–FebRuaRY 2017
alfred caldwell, eagle Point Park drawings 
and blueprints
Dubuque museum of Art
ocTobeR 8–noVeMbeR 12
Wisconsin Regional art Program
rountree Gallery (platteville, WI)
ocTobeR 17–noVeMbeR 4
3rd biennial Regional High School exhibition
clarke Quigley Gallery
ocTobeR 30–DeceMbeR 31
Janice bell exhibit
maquoketa Art Experience (maquoketa, IA)

FoR THe coMPLeTe aRT eVenTS 
caLenDaR anD MoRe, ViSiT
dubuque365.com/artscalendar
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tri-statE’s largEst 
Chili COOK-OFF
satUrday, OCtObEr 1
10 aM–5 pM @ CablE Car sQUarE (4th and blUFF st)
always held the first saturday of octo-
ber, which happens to be october 1 
this year, the tri-states’ largest chili 
cook-off transforms historic cable car 
square on dubuque’s bluff st. into an 
aromatic chili tasting and competition. 
With live music and beer (two great 
accompaniments to a hot bowl of chili) 
the cook-off also features a variety of 
kids’ games, food and entertainment at 
this family-friendly event. this is the 24th 

year for the annual event which has now 
been taken on by the dubuque jaycees 
to ensure its longevity into the future.

chili cooks who compete have a 
variety of divisions to choose from. the 
chili appreciation society international 
(casi) competition follows a strict set of 
rules which delineate what ingredients 
are necessary and which are prohibited, 
along with guidelines for tasting and 
judging. the casi competition can be 
nearly as heated as the chili. For those 
who think they make a pretty good chili 
but are not yet ordained in the religion, 
there are categories for you as well. the 
business division is for teams made up 
of coworkers who want to represent 
the company with a special recipe. the 
open division is for anyone who has 
been practicing their chili making skills 
at home. there is also a junior division 
for chili cooks under 18 years of age.

cooks compete not only in the vari-
ous chili divisions, but also for show-
manship. teams are judged on themes, 
costumes, and booth set-up. in recent 
years we’ve seen teams of pirates, 
basketball players, cowboys, weight-
lifters, and germans in lederhosen.

For those who just can’t get 
enough hot stuff, there is also a salsa 

competition—the jalapeño and tomato 
variety, not the latin dancing, though 
there will be live music, so by all means, 
bust a move. cooks can sign up in advance 
by visiting dubuqueJaycees.org/chili or 
at the event the morning of the cook-
off. come by the 365ink chili stand 
right in front of our office in cable car 
square, say “hi”, and try our amaz-
ing chipotle bacon chocolate chili!

if you happen to be more of what we 
call the “eating” type than the “cooking” 
type, our advice is to get there early. the 
public tasting begins at 1 p.m., and there 
is usually a fairly substantial line forming 
by then. it’s probably best to get a beer 
from the dubuque jaycees first, then get 
in line for the all-important “sampling 
spoon.” the sampling spoon is just $5 
and entitles the person who wields it 
to taste as many varieties of chili as he 
or she can bear or until the chili runs 
out, which is usually around 3 p.m.

of course the chili cook-off is not 
only a gustatory competition used as 
an excuse to drink beer outdoors in 
october (though it is a pretty good one), 
but it is also a festival with entertain-
ment and all sorts of family-friendly 
activities in the kids’ corner includ-
ing kids’ games with prizes, inflatable 
bounce houses, and pumpkin painting. 
best buy will be bringing down a big 
screen for those wanting to watch some 
college football kand live music by the 
lonely goats will be from 1 p.m. until 
about 5 p.m. all proceeds raised from 
the cook-off will benefit hills and dales.

For more information or cooks appli-
cations, visit dubuqueJaycees.com/chili, 
email tristates.chilicookoff@gmail.com, 
or call the jaycees at 563-583-5555. n
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dbQ COn
satUrday, OCtObEr 1 @ 10 aM–8 pM 
sUnday, OCtObEr 2 @ 10 aM–4 pM 
FivE Flags CiviC CEntEr (405 Main st.) 
by bryCE parKs

the second annual dbq con makes its triumphant 
return to the Five Flags center on october 1 and 2 
for two days of serious geeking-out and good times. 
sponsored by mindframe theaters and dyersville 
comic and games, dbq con brings dubuque its 
own excuse to release its inner superhero without 
having to take a long drive or buy a plane ticket.

as with the inaugural year, the list of featured 
guests, displays and experiences at the convention 
continues to grow daily, already bigger and better than 
last year. the first go-round was really an unknown 
entity, a test to see if dubuque is big enough, excited 
enough, to support the comic con-style events that are 
having such success in major markets. With the return 
for season 2, the answer appears to be yes indeed!

guest actors for this year’s convention features vet-
eran actor erick avari, an indian-american television, 
film and theater actor known primarily for his roles in 
science-fiction serial productions. he’s seriously been 
is many of the biggest tv and big screen productions 
that dbq con goers will instantly recognize. check 
out this very abridged filmography… Star Trek: The 
Next Generation, Star Trek: Deep Space Nine, Star 
Trek: Enterprise, The X-Files, Babylon 5, Stargate SG1, 
Grimm, Warehouse 13; and big screen turns in Mr. 
Deeds, Independence Day, Stargate, Encino Man, The 
Mummy, The 13th Warrior, Daredevil and more. he will 
be on hand signing autographs and meeting with fans.

similarly, actor david nykl, a czech-canadian 
actor of film, television, commercials and theater 
is best known for portraying dr. radek Zelenka 
in the syFy television series Stargate: Atlan-
tis, but you’ll also know him from such sci-fi fare 
as Arrow, Supernatural, Fringe and Eureka.

actor sean rogerson, also a canadian, is best 
know for his role the Grave Encounters films, but 
also Underworld Revolution, Arrow, Supernatu-
ral, Smallville, Fringe, and Stargate: Atlantis.

breaking form the actor roster, terry Pavlet is a 
veteran comic artist and illustrator who has worked 
for dc, image, malibu, dark horse and more. he’s 
also done game work for Fantasy Flight games, 
Wizards of the coast and White Wolf as well as 
book publishers ballantine books, Flax and Whit-
man Publishing co. he’s even done commercial work 
for miller brewing company and Walt disney.

one of the biggest hits of the first dbq con was the 
justice corps of iowa, an amazing group of superhero 
cosplayers from across iowa who will be on hand both 
days this year to take pictures with you. on saturday 
you can also get a selfie with olaf and the princesses 
from Frozen in front of a special ice castle backdrop.

the galena ghostbusters, recent 365ink cover-
darlings, will return to dbq con in full ghostbusters 
regalia. rumor has it they may bring not only one but 
two ghostbusting mobiles with them. and yes, the 
two lovely ladies from that cover of 365ink will also 
be on hand signing their modeling photos for you.

a number of the larger cosplay and special 
interest groups at the convention will be hosting 

panel discussions throughout the weekend, and 
the schedules are available at dbqcon.com.

master ron schmitt, a black-belt from the 
dubuque lightsaber academy, trains people how 
to use lightsabers. seriously! he’s coming with a 
booth and signing people up for local lessons.

dbq con will, of course, host cosplay con-
tests, too, new and improved from last year spon-
sored by have Fun collectibles from galena, il.

the ever-popular dubuque tardis will mate-
rialize on site to make your dr. Who fan friends 
across the country jealous of your selfies.

every day there’s more and more artists sign-
ing up to participate in artists alley where they will 
display and sell their original works. dbq con has 
already double the artists registered from last year.

multiple comic book shops are coming, and comic 
World of dubuque will be hosting tabletop gaming 
tournaments throughout the two-day convention.

the runde theater, a.k.a. the Five Flags theater, will 
show comic, gaming and superhero related movies and 
shows all day long, and those will all be very kid-friendly.

rich & junnies coin is setting up a mini arcade of 
classic stand up video games inside the dbq con. 
so you’ll want to bring 10 pounds of quarters.

a charity group attending called c.r.u.s.h. (cedar 
rapids ultimate super heroes) is a group united in their 
cause to spread and inspire love, happiness, imagination, 
and positivity for those in need. With the help of the 
dubuque bomb squad roller derby girls, they will sup-
port marine corps toys For tots taking toy donations.

For kids there will be a superhero face painter. kids 
will really get a kick out of all the cosplayers at the con-
vention and can get their pictures taken with their heroes.

as if all that was not enough, on sunday 
at 2 p.m. they are going to attempt to break 
the world record for the largest gathering of 
people dressed as spiderman in one place!

this is not just a collector or a gamer event. anyone 
who has interest in comics, sci-fi, games and the 
like is encouraged to come down, and you’re sure 
to find many things you’ll like when you’re there. 
this is also your chance to help start something 
big in dubuque so it can grow every year into the 
kind of event that will draw people from all around 
the midwest and the country to make dbq con 
a highlight on their annual tour of comic cons.

the event is open saturday, october 1 from 10 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. and sunday, october 2 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
admission is $12 per day or get a two-day pass for 
$15. children under 8 are free. tickets and passes are 
available at ticketmaster.com, the Five Flags box 
office or at the door the day of the event. For more 
information as the event nears, visit dbqcon.com. n
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the power of light. With a mash-up of dazzling 
wizardry, spectacular dance moves, high-
tech effects, and original music, iLuminate 
delivers this unique dance-in-the-dark event.

alexander, who's not…going to Move
performed by theatreworks Usa  
(new york City)
Sunday, february 12, 2017 @ 2 Pm

Alexander has just received some really bad 
news. His dad has taken a job in a city a 
thousand miles away, which means that he and 
his family are going to have to move to a whole 
new city. With a little help from his mom and 
dad and even his bossy older brothers, they 
help him to understand that home is "where 
your family is, where you're with the people 
who love you best of all."

Cantus vocal Ensemble: 
no greater love than this
friday, february 17, 2017 @ 7:30 Pm

 the nine-member men's vocal ensemble, 
cantus, is known worldwide for its trademark 
warmth and blend and its engaging perfor-
mances. the Washington post has hailed 
cantus’ sound as having both “exalting finesse” 
and “expressive power.” In no Greater Love 
than this, cantus explores the experiences of 
bravery, protection, and camaraderie through 
the eyes of a soldier. From George m. cohen's 
“Over there” to Lee Hoiby’s heart wrench-
ing “Last Letter Home,” we’re reminded that 
soldiers everywhere experience a new family in 
others who have chosen to heed the same call. 

University of DUbUqUe:
Live at Heritage Center
2255 bEnnEtt st, dUbUQUE, ia 52001
MOn–Fri: 11 aM–2 pM
563-585-shOw (7469)
dbQ.EdU/hEritagECEntEr
the university of dubuque’s 2016–2017 live 
at heritage center Performing arts series 
boasts 15 professional guest artist perfor-
mances, plus two major university produc-
tions. all of the performances will occur in john 
and alice butler hall inside heritage center.

season ticket and single show tickets are 
on sale now. the eight-event centerstage 
series package offers the best value including 

subscriber benefits such as priority seat-
ing, discounted tickets, reduced fees, free 
admission to christmas at heritage center, and 
advance purchasing privileges on additional spe-
cial events. For more information or to request a 
brochure, call the box office. short-term curbside 
parking is available beneath the drive-through 
canopy at heritage center’s main entrance.

Christmas at heritage Center: 
salvation Unto Us has Come
friday, december 2 @ 7:30 Pm

now in year four, this uD tradition once again 
promises to bring renewed spiritual meaning to 
your christmas season, featuring the concert 
choir, chamber singers, Wind Ensemble, live 
narration, and more. complimentary holiday 
refreshments served following the concert. 
(Weather date: saturday, December 3)

iluminate: the Most Fun you’ll 
Ever have in the dark
thurSday, february 2, 2017 @ 7:30 Pm

iLuminate wowed the nation with their 
ground-breaking light suits on America’s Got 
Talent and then took to the road, performing 
for crowds around the world. music, art, and 
the technological magic of iLuminate bring 
you a story of adventure and romance told 
through dance styles ranging from contem-
porary, hip-hop, Latin, and breaking, all using 

Capitol steps: Mock the vote
Sunday, october 2 @ 2 Pm

the capitol steps provide welcome respite 
from 24/7 cable news with bipartisan lampoon-
ery of the 2016 presidential campaign. they 
put the “mock” in democracy with award-
winning political musical satire. Over the years, 
the group has recorded over 34 albums and 
comprised performers from eighteen congres-
sional offices and representing 62 years of 
collective House and senate staff experience.

an Evening with third Eye blind  
(homecoming)
friday, october 14 @ 7:30 Pm

the band continues to appeal to new generations 
of fans while legions of followers continue their 
allegiance to 3Eb due to hits like "semi-charmed 
Life," "Jumper," and "How's It Going to be," all 
reaching the top 10 of the us billboard Hot 100, 
and "never Let You Go" reaching the top 20.

peter rabbit tales
performed by Enchantment theatre 
Company (pennsylvania)
Sunday, october 23 @ 2 Pm

In celebration of beatrix potter's 150th birthday 
anniversary, Enchantment theatre company 
uses fantastic masks, whimsical puppets, 
gorgeous scenery, and original music, to 
bring the magical world of beatrix to life on 
stage. this show allows imaginations to soar. 

step afrika!
tueSday, november 15 @ 7:30 Pm

Like tap without shoes, or a band without 
instruments, stepping is percussive art form 
that uses kicks, stomps, claps and chants—all 
linked to traditional African dance. step 
Afrika! brings a high-energy performance 
to the stage that proves to be much more 
than a dance show; they integrate songs, 
storytelling, humor, and audience participa-
tion and will leave your heart pounding.

UpComing sHows

Cool weather doesn’t have to mean grumpy spirits thanks to 

a Tri-States’ performing arts scene that it literally busting at 

the seams. From high school theater to touring stars, you are 

sure to find a host of staged events in our rundown to fill your 

cold winter nights. Some of the seasons listed to right into next 

summer and beyond. So, without gilding the lily, lets get to it!T he Performing ArtsIlluminating
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pilobolus dance theater: shadowland
wedneSday, february 22, 2017 @ 7:30 Pm

shadowland tells the story of a teenage girl, 
longing for independence, who sleeps, only to 
wake to something incredible lurking behind 
her bedroom wall – her shadow. Legendary 
modern dance is combined with high-energy, 
fast-paced multimedia, merging front-of-screen 
choreography with projected images to create 
a narrative with the fluid logic of a dream, 
powered by the grace of an acrobatic dance.

laura ingalls wilder
performed by artspower national 
touring theater (new Jersey)
Sunday, march 5, 2017 @ 2 Pm

Laura and her family travel across America in 
search of a place they can call home. Facing 
obstacles such as scarlet fever and eviction 
from their land, their pioneering spirit and 
family bonds are tested but never broken. 
this uplifting story of one of America’s most 
beloved authors demonstrates a historical 
perspective on how a young woman discovers 
her personal values and builds relationships.

artragEOUs: art & Music. gone wild.
wedneSday, march 8, 2017 @ 7:30 Pm

Imagine an artist creating a masterpiece before 
your eyes, unveiling larger than life art in 
mere moments. With a palette that also mixes 
captivating live music, intricate choreography 
and exciting audience participation, Artrageous 
takes you on a unique visual journey packed 
with wild inspiration, creativity and fun! 

thornton wilder’s Our town
performed by american 
shakespeare Center (virginia)
tueSday, march 21, 2017 @ 7:30 Pm

A moving look at life in the small town 
of Grover’s corners, Our town examines 
what it means to grow up. through three 
acts: “Daily Life,” “Love and marriage,” and 
“Death and Eternity,” Wilder studies the 
deeply personal yet remarkably universal 
lives of the Webb and Gibbs families.

Comedian & writer paul reiser
Saturday, march 25, 2017 @ 7:30 Pm

star of tv’s hit sitcom “mad About You” and 
no stranger to the stand-up comedy scene, 
paul’s national comedy tour highlights the 
funny things about life, love, and relation-
ships, continuing to draw comedy fans all 
over the country. A seasoned actor, writer, 
and producer, he’s earned multiple Emmy, 
Golden Globe, American comedy Award 
and screen Actors Guild nominations and 
was recently voted one of comedy cen-
tral's “top 100 comedians of All time."

brown bear, brown bear & 
Other Eric Carle stories
performed by  
Mermaid theatre of nova scotia
Sunday, march 26, 2017 @ 2 Pm

Featuring evocative music, stunning visual 
effects and innovative puppetry, the triple-bill 
highlights three of Eric carle’s most beloved 
tales. the very Hungry caterpillar, is joined 
by a whimsical cast of adventurous animals 
drawn from the pages of brown bear, brown 
bear What Do You see? the poignant story of a 
young girl’s unusual quest, papa please Get the 
moon For me, fills out the hour for a perfor-
mance which both entertains and educates.

Jazz trumpeter Chris botti with the 
Columbus (Ohio) symphony Orchestra
Saturday, aPril 1, 2017 @ 7:30 Pm

the columbus symphony features Grammy 
Award-winning jazz trumpeter chris botti, with 
his uniquely expressive and soaring musical 
imagination found in When I Fall in Love, to 
Love Again, Italia, and Impressions, have firmly 
established him as the world's largest-selling 
jazz instrumentalist with four #1 albums on 
billboard's Jazz Albums chart.

the hunts, indie-folk band
wedneSday, aPril 12, 2017 @ 7:30 Pm

Known for their harmony-laced take on alt-folk, 
the virginia-based band of seven siblings 
have been playing music together almost their 
entire lives. twin sisters and five brothers, now 
ranging in age from 26 down to 17, have played 
theaters, festivals and universities around 
the country—playing diverse instruments like 
mandolin, piano, ukulele, banjo, and drums. 
Inspired by shared memories, the Hunts create 
songs that capture heartache and wonder 
with a wide-eyed but wistful elegance. 

ronald dahl’s James and 
the giant peach
performed by  
Ud Fine and performing arts
aPril 28–30, 2017

the story of James Henry trotter and his 
horrible aunts—and how some magic beans, 
a peach tree and a collection of interest-
ing insects conspire to change his life. the 
story features innovative puppetry, a spunky 
soundtrack and bright characters that 
will have you on the edge of your seat.

Please see later in this feature for the Uni-
versity of Dubuque’s Student Productions.
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granD  
opera HoUse
135 w. 8th st, dUbUQUE, ia 52001
MOn–Fri: nOOn–4 pM & 1 hOUr bEFOrE shOws
563-588-1305
grandOpErahOUsE.COM
tickets for the grand opera house 
performances are available at the box 
office and online. single tickets for 
plays, musicals and ballets are $20 for 
adults and $12 for patrons under 18.

special subscriber Perks include 
booking seats in advance or when you 
like, getting tickets before the general 
public, free ticket exchange, a free 
ticket to the end of season “celebra-
tion and variety Program” and even 
free popcorn! subscription purchases 
must be made through the box office.

25% off season tickets spe-
cials are as follows:

broadway Series  
(5 plays and musicals): 
adult: $75; under 18: $45

broadway Series + 2 ballets: 
adult: $105; under 18: $63

broadway Series +  
Willy Wonka Jr.:  
adult: $86.25; under 18: $52.50

broadway Series + ballets and 
Willy Wonka Jr.:  
adult: $116.25;  
under 18: $70.50

to Kill a Mockingbird
SePtember 30–october 9

Harper Lee’s poignant coming of age story is 
vividly brought to life on the stage. set in 
maycomb, Alabama in 1935, scout, a wide-eyed 
tomboy, plays witness to the racial inequities 
and prejudices of the era. When a young black 
man is falsely accused of raping a white 
woman, scout’s father, Atticus, a lawyer, is 
enlisted for the defense. the sleepy town is torn 
apart by the ensuing trial and scout experi-
ences first hand dramatic events that will affect 
the rest of her life.

Eva
friday, october 14 @ 7:30 Pm

Featuring breathtaking voices with roots 
in Australia, Ireland, the uK and the usA, 
EvA performs a seamless mix of traditional 
and contemporary original folk music. 
EvA's powerful three-part vocal harmo-
nies are bedded on the textured land-
scape of guitar, piano, and percussion.

swing Out, the big band show
Saturday, october 15 @ 2 & 7:30 Pm

Hunter Fuerste and his American vintage 
Orchestra present an authentic recreation of 
the big band era, the music of 1935 to 1945, 
featuring recreations of the original hits of 
Glenn miller, tommy and Jimmy Dorsey, Artie 
shaw, benny Goodman, Harry James, count 
basie and many others. In addition to a 

fourteen piece big band, the two hour program 
features singers, dancers, and a special tight 
harmony vocal group, the penthouse 
serenaders.

Magic for the Museum
Saturday, october 22 @ 7 Pm

A benefit for the Dubuque museum of Art, 
starring magicians trent James, craig steven, 
rick Eugene and Dean Franzen. vIp ticket 
holders are encouraged to arrive at 6 p.m. to 
learn magic they can take home.

Mark Chesnut in Concert
friday, november 4 @ 8 Pm

In a special unplugged show, mark is car-
rying the torch in the footsteps of George 
Jones and Waylon Jennings, playing nearly 
100 dates a year. He has four platinum 
albums, five gold albums, 14 no. 1 singles 
and 23 top 10 singles to his name including 
blame it on texas and brother Jukebox.

COvEr stOry 
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a Christmas story
november 25–december 4

Humorist Jean shepherd's memoir of grow-
ing up in the midwest in the 1940s follows 
9-year-old ralphie parker in his quest to 
get a genuine red ryder bb gun under the 
tree for christmas. All the elements from 
the beloved motion picture are here.

the nutcracker ballet
presented by dubuque City youth ballet
december 10–18

the glorious music of pyotr Ilyich tchaikovsky 
is brought to life in this beautiful produc-
tion. A highlight of the holiday season in 
Dubuque for decades, the Dubuque city 
Youth ballet’s production of The Nutcracker 
Ballet is a must see for young and old alike. 

she loves Me
february 24–march 5, 2017

currently being revived on broadway to 
great acclaim, She Loves Me is considered 
by many to be the most charming musicals 
ever written, a warm romantic comedy with 
an endearing innocence and a touch of old 
world elegance. 1930’s European shop clerks 
who don't see eye to eye each live for the love 
letters they exchange to unknown admirers. 
this heart-warming story was the inspira-
tion for the hit movie You’ve Got Mail.

Cinderella
presented by heartland ballet
aPril 1–9, 2017

the glorious music of sergei prokofiev brings 
the popular fairy tale to life. the enduring 
rags-to-princess story offers the promise of 
"happily ever after" with a dose of humor 
mixed with the majesty of classical ballet.

shrek the Musical
June 16–25, 2017 

the story of a hulking green ogre who retreats 
to an ugly green swamp to exist in happy 
isolation. When gang of homeless fairy-tale 
characters raid his sanctuary, saying they’ve 
been evicted by the vertically challenged Lord 
Farquaad, shrek strikes a deal to get their 
homes back so he can get his own back. but 
will he find love with a princess along the way?

gypsy
July 21–30, 2017

Gypsy is counted among the greatest musical 
ever written and the tour de force role of 

mama rose has been played by a who’s who 
of broadway stars. Loosely based on the 
memoirs of the queen of burlesque, Gypsy 
rose Lee, GYpsY is the ultimate story about 
an aggressive stage mother. Hits include “Let 
me Entertain You”, “some people”, “You’ll 
never Get Away from me”, “If momma Was 
married”, “All I need Is the Girl”, “Everything’s 
coming up roses”, “You Gotta Get A Gim-
mick” and “together Wherever We Go.”

roald dahl’s willy wonka Jr. 
auguSt 18–20, 2017

the delicious adventures experienced by 
charlie bucket on his visit to Willy Wonka's 
mysterious chocolate factory light up the stage 
in this captivating adaptation of roald Dahl's 
fantastical tale featuring music from the movie 
and new songs, too. An enigmatic candy manu-
facturer, Willy Wonka, stages a contest by 
hiding golden tickets in five of his scrumptious 
candy bars. Whoever comes up with these tick-
ets will win a free tour of the Wonka factory, 
as well as a lifetime 
supply of candy.

COvEr stOry 



The above three great pictures are from Saturday, September 12th’s Great Draw chalk drawing competition in Cable Car 
Square. The event, organized by Outside the Lines Art Gallery, drew a record number of competitors, raising money for 
high school art scholarships. The young Hawkeye fan is Eva Frost, photographed by her mom, Julie.

George Nauman and his crew celebrate the opening of 
Jumble School House Cafe in Asbury’s former City Hall build-
ing. The site also features a wonderful tree house for kids.

The above four photos highlight recent events at the Diamind Jo Casino’s Mississippi Moon Bar including this creepy character from metal band Death Divison’s concert. The 365Live Open Mic Night is 
featured in the second photo where the 365ink crew join friends on stage for a few tunes. In pic 3, the Dubuque-based Joie Wails Band lays down a rockin’ set before (pic 4) Danny “The Count” Koker 
from History Channel’s Counting Cars takes the stage with his band, Count’s 77. Photos by Steven Schleuning.

More than 100 Dubuquers stayed overnight at Dubuque’s 
new Chick-fil-A restaurant in order to win free chicken 
sandwiches for a year. Photo by Erika O’Donnell

Members of Lexi Parr and the Ruby Blonde Band take a 
selfie with guys from the legendary band Head East during a 
show they played together at Mystique Casino in Dubuque.

The Sat Nam yoga event at The Smokestack in downtown 
Dubuque drew a crowd of like-minded locals for a morning 
of relaxation, movement, music and sharing healthy living.

Potters load the massive Cassville Anagama kiln for its 
inaugural firing following the venue’s open house event on 
Sunday, September 18. The kiln will be sealed and fired at 
over 2300 degrees for days to finish the process.

Sunset over Bergfeld Pond in Dubuque’s Industrial Park along 
Chavenelle Dr. on the west side. Photo by Jeff Lenhart.

A tantalizing example of the dinner fare at the recent Farm 
to Table Dinner hosted by Four Mounds in Dubuque. Photo 
by Carolyn Scherf.

Derty Rice plays Sunday Funday with a special guest wash-
board soloist at New Diggings General Store & Inn. They’re 
also the band playing in the pic to the right!

An ecstatic Phoenix Cole won this awesome electric 
VW Bug (in front of his mom’s vintage VW Bus) at  
McGrath Volkswagon of Dubuque during the  
dealer’s one year anniversary celebration.

Father and daughter, Ralph Kluseman and 
Katherine Schroeder, and members of the 
365ink family, dance at her wedding in 
Steeple Square (former St. Mary’s Church).

Meet Clarence the squirrel who regularly 
comes in the window at Jamie Elleire’s 
apartment to say hello and have a snack.

The Texas Hippie Coalition rocks the hard 
rockin’ crowd in the Five Flags Civic Center 
Ballroom. Photo by Steven Schleuning.

It’s that time of the year 
at Betty Jane Candies in 
Dubuque. They’re making 
them as fast as they can!

Motorcycles descend on Shullburg, WI during the 
Research for the Kids Poker Run on Sunday, Sept 18. 
The annual event raised over $200,000 for the U of I 
Children’s Hopsital. Wow! Photo by Dave Haas.

The beginnings of a mural project at 1st & 
Main in downtown Dubuque led by artist  
Mario Gonzalez Jr. Photo by Jennifer Tigges.

The Senior High School football team rides in 
the Homecoming Parade in downtown DBQ.

September means Dragonboat Races at 
Miller Riverview Park. Photo by Dave Haas.



The above three great pictures are from Saturday, September 12th’s Great Draw chalk drawing competition in Cable Car 
Square. The event, organized by Outside the Lines Art Gallery, drew a record number of competitors, raising money for 
high school art scholarships. The young Hawkeye fan is Eva Frost, photographed by her mom, Julie.

George Nauman and his crew celebrate the opening of 
Jumble School House Cafe in Asbury’s former City Hall build-
ing. The site also features a wonderful tree house for kids.

The above four photos highlight recent events at the Diamind Jo Casino’s Mississippi Moon Bar including this creepy character from metal band Death Divison’s concert. The 365Live Open Mic Night is 
featured in the second photo where the 365ink crew join friends on stage for a few tunes. In pic 3, the Dubuque-based Joie Wails Band lays down a rockin’ set before (pic 4) Danny “The Count” Koker 
from History Channel’s Counting Cars takes the stage with his band, Count’s 77. Photos by Steven Schleuning.

More than 100 Dubuquers stayed overnight at Dubuque’s 
new Chick-fil-A restaurant in order to win free chicken 
sandwiches for a year. Photo by Erika O’Donnell

Members of Lexi Parr and the Ruby Blonde Band take a 
selfie with guys from the legendary band Head East during a 
show they played together at Mystique Casino in Dubuque.

The Sat Nam yoga event at The Smokestack in downtown 
Dubuque drew a crowd of like-minded locals for a morning 
of relaxation, movement, music and sharing healthy living.

Potters load the massive Cassville Anagama kiln for its 
inaugural firing following the venue’s open house event on 
Sunday, September 18. The kiln will be sealed and fired at 
over 2300 degrees for days to finish the process.

Sunset over Bergfeld Pond in Dubuque’s Industrial Park along 
Chavenelle Dr. on the west side. Photo by Jeff Lenhart.

A tantalizing example of the dinner fare at the recent Farm 
to Table Dinner hosted by Four Mounds in Dubuque. Photo 
by Carolyn Scherf.

Derty Rice plays Sunday Funday with a special guest wash-
board soloist at New Diggings General Store & Inn. They’re 
also the band playing in the pic to the right!

An ecstatic Phoenix Cole won this awesome electric 
VW Bug (in front of his mom’s vintage VW Bus) at  
McGrath Volkswagon of Dubuque during the  
dealer’s one year anniversary celebration.

Father and daughter, Ralph Kluseman and 
Katherine Schroeder, and members of the 
365ink family, dance at her wedding in 
Steeple Square (former St. Mary’s Church).

Meet Clarence the squirrel who regularly 
comes in the window at Jamie Elleire’s 
apartment to say hello and have a snack.

The Texas Hippie Coalition rocks the hard 
rockin’ crowd in the Five Flags Civic Center 
Ballroom. Photo by Steven Schleuning.

It’s that time of the year 
at Betty Jane Candies in 
Dubuque. They’re making 
them as fast as they can!

Motorcycles descend on Shullburg, WI during the 
Research for the Kids Poker Run on Sunday, Sept 18. 
The annual event raised over $200,000 for the U of I 
Children’s Hopsital. Wow! Photo by Dave Haas.

The beginnings of a mural project at 1st & 
Main in downtown Dubuque led by artist  
Mario Gonzalez Jr. Photo by Jennifer Tigges.

The Senior High School football team rides in 
the Homecoming Parade in downtown DBQ.

September means Dragonboat Races at 
Miller Riverview Park. Photo by Dave Haas.
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david Church & terri lisa
Saturday, october 15 @ 7 Pm

Event Image the “star” of rFD-tv’s “midwest 
country” for over 10 years, David church, along 
with his wife, terri Lisa, have been lighting 
up the tv sets throughout the us. From their 
dazzling rhinestone suits this dynamic couple 
has thrilled audiences around the world. From 
the iconic “Hank Williams” to his own “roots/
retro” country music, David church has made 
a huge impact on music enthusiasts all over 
the world. David & terri Lisa have reignited a 
passion for traditional “rEtrO” country music.

branson on the road
Saturday, november 26 @ 7 Pm

the kind of show you thought was long gone 
in this day of overproduced music, overused 
special effects and performers singing to 
tracks. branson on the road is in the same 
tradition as the traveling road shows during 
the glory days of the Grand Ole Opry, the 
Louisiana Hayride and the first branson music 
shows, keeping you tapping, laughing and 
smiling from opening note to final curtain.

sweet dreams and honky tonks
Saturday, december 31 @ 7 Pm

Featuring the music of Hank Williams, Loretta 
Lynn, patsy cline and Johnny cash on new 
Years Eve! sweet Dreams & Honky tonks is a 
new revue that presents the best loved hits 
of these classic artists, along with stories of 
their colorful lives and amazing careers.

denny and the d.C. drifters
remembering the Fabulous 50’s
Saturday, January 21, 2017 @ 7 Pm

Denny will take you back to you 1950’s prom. 
Heck he will even chose a King and 
Queen from the audience. 
rock to buddy Holly, 
ritchie valens, big 

bopper, Elvis presley, pat boone, chuck berry, 
connie Francis, patsy cline and mOrE!

Country Music star - Keith walker
Saturday, february 18, 2017 @ 7 Pm

Keith was born into a military and musical fam-
ily and now performs in music city where he is 
currently playing with his band and writing with 
some of the best writers nashville has to offer.

bad Medicine (bon Jovi tribute band)
Saturday, march 18, 2017 @ 7 Pm

Incredible musicianship and vocal tal-
ents blended together with steve sage’s 
uncanny resemblance to bon Jovi allow 
bad medicine to be hailed as the num-
ber one bon Jovi tribute in the u.s.

Mandy barnett sweet dreams
Saturday, aPril 15, 2017 @ 7 Pm

An uncompromising singer whose style is 
rooted in the classic country of patsy cline, 
Jim reeves, Webb pierce, and brenda 
Lee, nashville star mandy barnett’s keen 
interpretive sense enables her to delve 
into a song and render a powerful perfor-
mance through her full-bodied voice.

Kevin Macs Country Jukebox
Saturday, may 13, 2017 @ 7 Pm

performing hits by iconic artists Johnny 
cash, Hank Williams, sr., George Jones, patsy 
cline, Dolly parton and so many more. this 
is a show for the true country music lover!

Church basement ladies
July 14–15, 2017 @ 7 Pm

July 16, 2017 @ 2 Pm

this musical comedy based on recipes, food, 
and change in the church is funny, heart 

warming, and down to earth.

UpComing sHows

oHnwarD  
fine arts Center
1215 East platt st, MaQUOKEta, ia
MOn–Fri: 9 aM–1 pM
563-652-9815
OhnwardFinEartsCEntEr.COM
truly great live music and more is just a 
hop, skip and a jump down highway 52 
to maquoketa, ia located right across 
the road from the jackson county Fair-
grounds, ohnward Fine arts center has 

been staging memorable shows for over a 
decade and the fun continues in 2016–17. 
holiday Family gift Passes are a great 
option to pick the shows you like most, 
and season tickets are also available.
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yesterday & today - beatles tribute show
Saturday, SePtember 9, 2017 @ 7 Pm

the interactive experience connects the audi-
ence and performers in a way like none other.

the Carl acuff Jr. show 
featuring Jeannie Kendall
Saturday, october 14, 2017 @ 7 Pm

since 1992 the carl Acuff Jr. variety showband has 
become an American institution. Jeannie Kendall 
has 22 top 40 singles, 11 top tens and 3 no. 1 hits.

the Four preps holiday show
Saturday, november 25, 2017 @ 7 Pm

the songs of this hit pop-harmony ensemble 
stir up a memory or two with their hits, 
traditional favorites, other holiday classics.

Eliminator zz top tribute band
Sunday december 31, 2017 @ 7 Pm

With close attention to detail ELImInAtOr 
has faithfully reproduced the tone,taste and 
tenacity of “that Lil’ Ol band From texas!”

CLarke University
1550 ClarKE dr, dUbUQUE, ia 52001
563-584-8642
ClarKE.EdU/artsatClarKE

you’re a good Man Charlie brown
october 6–9

clarke terence donaghoe hall

this delightful and ever-popular musical 
comedy by clark Gesner brings the char-
acters created by cartoonist charles m. 
schultz in his comic strip peanuts to life.

shakespeare’s women
november 17–20

clarke terence donaghoe hall

this unique script by Libby Appel and 
michael Flachmann brings together a highly 
theatrical combination of scenes display-
ing shakespeare’s complex and intriguing 
view of women during the renaissance.

Mackin-Mailander Faculty lecture:  
Mimi vaessen
tueSday, october 4 @ 7:30 Pm

clarke JanSen muSic hall

vaassen, an assistant professor of physical 
therapy at clarke, will discuss her battle with 
breast cancer in a lecture titled “mind-body-
spirt connection to Health Wellness: my 
personal story.” she will discuss how to be a 
strong advocate to your own healthcare; stress 
and how stress affects the immune system 
and can cause illness; tips to reduce stress 
through meditation; and the power of prayer 
and her spiritual journey. this is a free event.

Mackin-Mailander Featured lecture: 
anthony Ervin
wedneSday, october 26 @ 7 Pm

clarke robert & ruth kehl center

Olympic gold medalist Anthony Ervin, who 
swam in his third Olympics in brazil, will talk 
about his inspiring and incredible journey in 

a lecture titled “morality of Wellness.” Ervin’s 
story is especially unique in that he is the first 
swimmer of African American descent, along 
with Jewish heritage, to make the u.s. Olympic 
team. He also grew up with tourette’s syn-
drome. Ervin’s memoir, Chasing Water: Elegy 
of an Olympian, was released in the spring.

a night in spain
tueSday, october 11 @ 7:30 Pm

clarke JanSen muSic hall

Edward J. and cathy Gallagher Arts@clarke 
event features clarke ensembles, Fla-
menco dancers and spanish cuisine!

veterans day Concert
wedneSday, november 9 @ 7:30 Pm

clarke JanSen muSic hall

A free salute to our fighting men and women, 
current and past featuring a selection of patriotic 
and inspiring selections from America’s deep cat-
alog of music saluting our troops and our country.

For a blessed Christmas
december 3–4 @ 7:30 Pm

clarke Sacred heart chaPel

this holiday tradition is a moving por-
trayal of the christmas story through 
narration and musical performances.

UpComing sHows
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the gospel according to thomas 
Jefferson, Charles dickens and 
Count leo tolstoy: discord
october 21–29

five flagS biJou room

In this comic drama by scott carter, three 
iconic thinkers meet in some afterlife limbo, 
with apparently… no exit! Each in his own 
lifetime took razor sharp pen to reconstruct-
ing their versions of the biblical gospel. With 
pious image and hidden hypocrisy, they 
engage in an uproariously, and painfully hon-
est, battle of wits as their virtues and vices 
are unveiled. Directed by Lenore Howard.

the realistic Joneses
a dramatic comedy by will Eno
february 3–11, 2017

five flagS biJou room

Funny and moving, wonderful and weird… 
aren’t aging, sickness, death, marriage and 
family all of that? In this play we meet bob 

and Jennifer and their new neighbors, John 
and pony, two suburban couples who have 
even more in common than their shared 
last names. As their relationships begin to 
irrevocably intertwine, the Joneses must 
decide between their fantasies and their 
imperfect realities. Directed by Lynda mackie.

Mothers and sons
June 2–10, 2017

five flagS biJou room

A poignant drama by terrence mcnally is 
a reflection on a changed gay America. At 
turns funny and powerful, the play portrays 
a woman who pays an unexpected visit 
to her late son’s partner, who is now mar-
ried to another man and has a young son. 
challenged to face how society has changed 
around her, generations collide as she revisits 
the past and begins to see the life her son 
might have led. Directed by sunil malapati.

fLy-by-nigHt 
proDUCtions
563-582-6572

FlybynightdUbQUE.COM
celebrating their 34th year 
of creating compelling 

theatre and offering 
broad repertoire and 
bold staging with 

artistic excellence to entertain, challenge 
and inspire. Fly-by-night Productions 
is a dubuque based, non-profit theatre 
company that calls the Five Flags center 

bijou room home. the 
2016–17 season theme is 
“our Fantasies & imper-
fect realities.” join 
them and take flight.

UpComing sHows

nisOM Free spring Concert
Sunday, aPril 23, 2017 @ 2 Pm

location tba

nIsOm’s three adult performance ensembles; 
Dubuque community string Orchestra, Encore 
chorale and new Horizons band will present a 
joint concert that is free and open to the public.

ChamberFest dubuque (CFd)
June 12–15, 2017

the audience favorite chamberFest Dubuque 
featuring michael Gilbertson and friends will 
culminate nIsOm’s 2016–17 season. the festival 
includes a student workshop, and a full Orches-
tra concert on June 12 conducted by nicholas 
palmer, and the Gala performance (originally 
Julliard in June) on June 15, 2017. Watch 
nisom.com for updated chamberFest details.

Music of the british isles: nisOM’s 
15th anniversary Concert
Saturday, october 15 @ 7 Pm

clarke univerSity, JanSen muSic hall

celebrate nIsOm’s 15th Anniversary with a 
special concert on saturday, October 15 at 7pm 
in clarke university’s Jansen Hall. nIsOm’s 
Dubuque community string Orchestra (DcsO) 
will present music of the british Isles featuring 
soloists from the nIsOm faculty, rebecca 
Lansing, soprano; and marcus DeJesus, guitar. 
Also featured will be nIsOm’s Encore chorale 
and members of the Dubuque Fire pipes and 
Drums. the concert features music of vaughan 
Williams, parry, and mccartney, as well as 

favorite celtic folksongs. the celebration con-
tinues after the concert with a cake reception.
$15 adults / $5 students

playathon
Sunday, december 11 @ 2:30–7:30 Pm

roShek building

nIsOm’s annual playathon recital and 
fundraiser is sunday, December 11. nIsOm 
students will perform five hours of free music 
during A roshek christmas in the lobby 
of the roshek building. the recital is free, 
but donations will be accepted. proceeds 
support students’ music education.

nortHeast iowa 
sCHooL of mUsiC
2728 asbUry rd, sUitE 200, dUbUQUE, ia 52001
MOn–thU: 10:30 aM–6:30pM; Fri: 10:30 aM–5:30 pM
563-690-0151
nisOM.COM
the northeast iowa school of music (nisom) 
is a non-profit community organiza-
tion in dubuque that makes music educa-
tion and enrichment accessible to all.

UpComing sHows
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guess who’s Coming to Christmas
december 2–18

All nancy wants is for her family to be together 
for christmas dinner. trying to get her feisty 
mother and her three grown children in the 
same place at the same time is hard enough. 
Add in her boyfriend’s two kids and it’s nearly 
impossible. When it does finally come together, 
it seems that maybe it would be better if it 
hadn’t. Early bird special Dates: December 2 & 3.

love, lies & the doctor’s dilemma
february 10–26, 2017

It’s Joan’s birthday, and she just wants to spend it 
with her beloved sandy. but plans change with the 
arrival of her movie star sister-in-law, a mobster 
on the trail of her son, and her nutty neighbor. 
One lie piles on top of another, and hilarity ensues!

harris Cashes Out
aPril 21–may 7, 2017

Forty years ago, Harris Wellborn wrote an 
off-broadway musical that closed after one 
performance. His life takes a hilarious turn 
when he meets the flaky young woman down 
the hall, and her scheming boyfriend comes up 
with a devious plan to cash in on Harris’ past.

youth Musical: the 25th annual 
putnam County spelling bee
June 8–18, 2017

An eclectic group of six tweens vie for the spell-
ing championship of a lifetime. All performers 

in the 25th Annual putnam county spelling bee 
will be high school students. tickets are $12.

youth Musical: happy Elf
July 12–23, 2017

Our 12th-annual kids-for-kids musical will 
be the area premiere of Harry connick, 
Jr’s the Happy Elf, the tale of Eubie the 
Elf, a lovable fellow who wants to spread 
christmas joy throughout the town of 
bluesville. Featuring two casts of more than 
40 kids each, ages 7 to 16, and a back-
stage crew of 100 kids. tickets are $10.

Fish on Friday
auguSt 11–27, 2017

Dubuquer David resnick’s revival of his popular 
musical memories of a non-Jewish childhood, a 
re-imagined version of robert byrne’s book on 
growing up catholic in Dubuque in the 1940’s, 
written specifically for the bell tower theater.

Old hams
october 13–29, 2017

retired performers have to put on the 
performance of their lives to save their 
retirement home from a scheming lawyer.

winter wonderettes
december 1–17, 2017

the Wonderettes use their talent and ingenuity 
to save the party when santa goes missing!

doublewide, texas
october 14–30

When one of the smallest trailer parks in texas—
four doublewides and a shed—is threatened with 
being annexed by the nearby town, the residents 
are thrown for a loop. neighbors, friends and even 
enemies must work together to save their homes.

guys in ties
Saturday, november 5 @ 7:30 Pm

the talented actors from the Quad cities’ 
comedy sportz are back! Laugh along as 
they create a brand new show right before 
your very eyes using suggestions from 
you and your fellow audience members.

beLL tower tHeater
2728 asbUry rd, dUbUQUE, ia 52001
MOn–Fri: 11 aM– 6 pM; sat: nOOn–5 pM
563-588-3377
bElltOwErthEatEr.nEt
season subscriptions for bell tower 
theater are on sale now. For just $85 
you will receive one ticket to each of the 
five plays and musicals plus $10 in bell 
tower bucks to spend at the conces-
sion stand and discounted tickets for 
the high school show. gift certificates 
are always available. to order tickets 
or gift certificates, call 563-588-3377; 
visit belltowertheater.net; or go to 
the bell tower theater box office.

Performances will be Wednesdays, 
thursdays, Fridays and saturdays at 
7:30 p.m. and sunday at 2 p.m. tick-
ets are just $20 each with discounts 
available for groups of 20 or more. the 
popular early bird special performances 

will continue in 2017. on select days in 
the opening weekend of each show, tick-
ets are half-price. as always, thursday 
night performances are girl’s night 
out so everybody will get a 
free glass of wine before 
the show!

UpComing sHows
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five fLags  
CiviC Center
405 Main st, dUbUQUE, ia 52001
MOn–Fri: nOOn–5 pM
563-589-4254
FivEFlagsCEntEr.COM
tickets for all Five Flags shows 
are available online at 
ticketmaster.com or by call-
ing 1-800-745-3000 as well 
as at the Five Flags center 
box office. the dubuque 
symphony orchestra and 
Fly by night theater also 
call Five Flags home, but 
their 2016–17 seasons are 
listed separately in the issue.

dubuque Music Men 67th annual show
Saturday, october 29 @ 7 Pm

five flagS theater

Dubuque music men presents: variety tonight! 
this year’s show features barbershop show 
features the Instant classic Quartet, the bar-
bershop Harmony society’s 2015 International 
Quartet champion. they perform a variety of 
music from several decades and styles, includ-
ing vocal jazz, musical theater, pop, and even 
r&b. Also performing are switchback, recog-
nized as the 2015 central states District Quartet 
champions last October and vintage mix Quar-
tet, a mixed quartet of 15-year-old quadruplets.

Chase rice with guest ryan hurd
friday, november 18 @ 7 Pm

five flagS arena

An artist who not only “knows his audience” 
(usA today) but also lives, breathes and works 
right alongside them, chase rice is taking the 
rallying message of his new single “Everybody 
We Know Does” to heart and hitting the road 
this fall to play new music for fans right in their 
home towns. rice, who has headlined four 
tours and opened for country superstar Kenny 
chesney and Dierks bentley, decided to route 
his upcoming Everybody We Know Does tour 
unconventional tour markets home to some of 
his most rabid fans, like Dubuque!

the Oak ridge boys Christmas and hits
tueSday, november 29 @ 7:30 Pm

five flagS arena

the Oak ridge boys have a lot to celebrate. 
they are the newest members of the country 
music Hall of Fame; their recent Dove Award 
win brought their total to 9 Dove Awards – plus 
5 GrAmmY Awards and too many Acm and 

cmA awards to list. they kick off this huge 
show with over 40 years of award winning 
music. the hits are endless, but they will 
be packed in! Including “Elvira” and “bob-
bie sue” along with your other favorites. 
then, after a short intermission, the stage 
is transformed and its christmas! the trees 
are decorated, the snow is falling and santa 
is there too! the Oak ridge boys treat you 
to christmas favorites as only they can.

Jim Mcdonough and his Orchestra 
holiday grande 2016
Saturday, december 10 @ 2:30 & 7:30 Pm

five flagS theater

An elegant, all-new stage production 
featuring International steinway Artist, 
Jim mcDonough, joined by his professional 
14-piece orchestra and a cast of sensational 
singers and dancers performing your favorite 
christmas music and other all-time favorites. 
this dazzling event is a grand combination 
of beautiful music, spectacular sets and 
costumes, and the true spirit of the season.

illusionist bill blagg
friday, march 10, 2017 @ 7:30 Pm

five flagS theater

For over 20 years bill and his team have 
been amazing hundreds of thousands 
of fans with their one-of-a-kind brand 
of theatrical magic and illusions. 

decades rewinds tour
Sunday, march 19, 2017 @ 3 Pm

five flagS theater

Experience the greatest music of the 60’s, 70’s 
and 80’s with a rockin’ extravaganza featuring 
a live 15-piece band performing medleys 
of your favorite hits, spanning 30 years!

Celtic Music Concert
Saturday, aPril 29, 2017

five flagS theater

We can’t announce the title yet, but 
it will be public on October 21.

UpComing sHows
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DUbUqUe sympHony 
orCHestra
2728 asbUry rd, sUitE 900, dUbUQUE, ia 52001
MOn–Fri: 8:30 aM–5 pM
563-557-1677
dUbUQUEsyMphOnyOrChEstra.COM
explore some of the ways music has 
been inspired by other art forms such as 
literature, theater, film, the visual arts, 
and dance in the dso’s 58th season. dso 
season tickets are on sale now from 
$65–$360 ($55–300 for new subscrib-
ers!) order and pay over the phone with a 
credit card. gift certificates are available.

Classics 1: Music & drama
Saturday, october 8 @ 7:30 Pm

Sunday, october 9 @ 2 Pm

five flagS theater

A program of music written for, or inspired by, 
theater and television. shakespeare, Goethe, 
and… yes, even Downton Abbey! Old classics 
and new classics. this concert also features the 
Dubuque debut of fantastic russian pianist, 
Ilya Yakushev, performing the dazzling and 
melodic piano concerto no. 3 by prokofiev.

Classics 2: Music & Movement
Saturday, november 19 @ 7:30 Pm

Sunday, november 20 @ 2 Pm

five flagS theater

Italian conductor and pianist Gianna Fratta to 
conducts this program of audience favorites. 
Italian violinist Dino De palma is featured as 
soloist in beautiful and virtuosic works by paga-
nini and saint-saëns. this concert demonstrates 
music from the world of opera as well as music’s 
relationship with dance, since beethoven’s 
seventh symphony was called “the apotheosis 

of the dance” by composer richard Wagner 
because of its obsessive use of dance rhythms.

dsO holiday Family Concert
Saturday, december 3 @ 1 Pm

five flagS theater

Jump into the spirit of the holiday season 
with a shorter program of kid-friendly holiday 
music and singalong tunes. this concert is 
approximately one hour in length, has no 
intermission, and brings joy to all ages!

dsO holiday Concert
Saturday, december 3 @ 7:30 Pm

Sunday december 4 @ 2 Pm

five flagS theater

the DsO welcomes back soprano sarah Ellis, 
originally from the tri-state area, and fresh 
off a national touring broadway show. With 
a combination of familiar holiday favorites 
as well as exciting new music, come join us 
and be a part of this cherished Dubuque 
tradition! Also featuring the Dubuque chorale 
and members of the Heartland ballet.

Casual Concert: Ultimate rock hits
January 20– 21, 2017

miSSiSSiPPi moon bar, diamond Jo caSino

Join us for the fifth annual ultimate rock 
Hits concert as the Dubuque symphony 
Orchestra, along with members of local rock 
bands, present an amazing rock concert at the 
mississippi moon bar. they’ve added a second 
performance, by popular demand. You won’t 
want to miss this unique collaboration that 
has never failed to bring the house down!

Classics 3: dsO & showcase
february 25–26, 2017

five flagS theater

mendelssohn’s “Italian” symphony and 
schubert’s ballet music explore the world 
of dance. these are paired with beautiful 
works featuring some of the great talent from 
the orchestra: Dubuque composer and DsO 
violist paul Alan price-brenner is featured. 
the sound of the Über Horn Quartet’s four 
solo french horns will knock your socks off!

Classics 4: Music & Movies
march 25–26, 2017

family edition: march 25, 2017

five flagS theater

this program combines some of the great 
film scores of John Williams with one of the 
most beautiful and well-loved symphonic 
favorites, scheherazade, inspired by the 
stories of the “Arabian nights.” the DsO 
features local saxophone master Allen 
cordingley in the jazzy music from the film 
catch me If You can. Dubuque native michael 
Gilbertson’s “tragedy tomorrow”, inspired 
by photographs of new York city in the 
1920’s, is being “encored” on this concert.

A special family concert has been added to 
the concert season. memorable movie themes 
from star Wars, Harry potter, and video game 
Zelda are featured along with an excerpt 
from rimsky-Korsakov’s scheherazade.

Classics 5: Music & Fantasy
aPril 29–30, 2017

five flagS theater

the orchestra welcomes violinist and Iowa 
native robert Zimansky, currently concert-
master of Orchestra of the swiss romande, 
performing bruch’s scottish Fantasy: a 
beautiful musical homage to the folk music 
of scotland. this concert also features 
brahms’ third symphony and a short new 
premiere by Dubuque native Derek Jenkins.

UpComing sHows
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University of 
DUbUqUe stUDent 
proDUCtions
2255 bEnnEtt st, dUbUQUE, ia 52001
MOn–Fri: 11 aM–2 pM
563-585-shOw (7469)
dbQ.EdU/hEritagECEntEr

noises Off
november 11 and 12 @ 7:30 Pm, 

november 13 @ 2 Pm

ud heritage center, butler hall

A satire of life in the theater, presenting a 
hilarious play-within-a-play by an ambitious 
director and his troupe of mediocre actors.

spartaneous improv performance
tueSday, december 6 @ 7:30 Pm

wedneSday, may 3, 2017 @ 7:30 Pm

ud heritage center, babka theatre

dinner à la Morte
January 28–29, 2017

ud heritage center, babka theatre

students perform in this murder mystery 
dinner theatre production, directed by Die 

Laughing players’ molly and terry Hoefflin. 
It is 1929 and you are a guest at Katherine 
ryan’s dinner party in honor of her late 
husband, and banker, Francis ryan. As the 
evening unfolds, you will help solve the 
mystery while laughing and enjoying a deli-
cious meal. table seating in babka theatre.

Music & Movement improvisation 
“incite/insight”
monday, february 6 @ 7:30 Pm

ud heritage center, babka theatre

the playboy of the western world
march 2–4, 2017

ud heritage center, babka theatre

the story of a young man running away 
from his farm, claiming he killed his father. 
the locals are more interested in vicariously 
enjoying his story than in condemning the 
immorality of his murderous deed, and in 
fact, his tale captures the romantic attention 
of the bar-maid. the play is best known for 
its use of the poetic, evocative language.

UpComing sHows

the One day theatre project
Saturday october 8 @ 7:30 Pm

St. JoSePh auditorium, hoffmann hall

Given a brief 24 hours what can a group of 
students create? A comedy? A drama? A 
mystery? Join us and take a crazy, wild and 
unique journey into the creative mind.

a Flea in her Ear
november 18 and 19 @ 7:30 Pm

november 20 @ 2 Pm

St. JoSePh auditorium, hoffmann hall

One of the greatest farces ever written. An eve-
ning of madcap misunderstandings, suspected 
affairs, mistaken identity, attempted murder, and 
physical slapstick as the characters romp and 
chase each other through the halls of a paris hotel.

l.O.r.a.s. radio: Christmas Celebrations!
Music provided by loras Jazz Ensemble
Saturday, december 10 @ 7:30 Pm

St. JoSePh auditorium, hoffmann hall

celebrate the holidays as the Guild of st. Gen-
esius and the Loras Jazz Ensemble recreate an 
old time “live” radio broadcast from the 1940s 
with a number of your favorite christmas stories 
including the night before christmas, rudolph 
the red-nosed reindeer, and A christmas carol.

scratch play: a new adventure in theatre
february 10–12, 2017

St. JoSePh auditorium, hoffmann hall

What happens when you put 12 students 
in an empty theater for three weeks? 
A uniquely original production.

the loras players present duprov:  
hashtagComedy
may 5–6, 2017

St. JoSePh auditorium, hoffmann hall

two student teams armed with the sword 
of improv humor compete on the come-
dic field of the st. Joseph stage.

Loras CoLLege
1450 alta vista st, dUbUQUE, ia 52001
563-588-7100
lOras.EdU/CaMpUs-liFE/invOlvEMEnt/lOras-playErs

UpComing sHows

Fall play: you Can’t take it with you
november 10–12

hemPStead auditorium

the eccentric sycamore Family’s daughter, 
Alice, announces her engagement to tony, 
the only son of wealthy, straight-laced cEO, 
mr. Kirby. A dinner party the ends in everyone 
going to jail and things look hopeless for the 
star-crossed lovers until Alices’ grandfather 
reminds everyone that life is meant for the living.

24 hour play
Saturday, december 17 @ 7 Pm

hemPStead auditorium

this is a one-night student-written production. 
the play is written and rehearsed in a 24 hour 

time period. student performers arrive Friday 
evening to write, cast, construct and rehearse. 
by 7 p.m. the next day, they perform the pieces.

Musical: spamalot
march 2–5, 2017

hemPStead auditorium

An irreverent parody of the tales of King Arthur, 
taken from “monty python and the Holy Grail.”

spring play: “stage and screen”
aPril 27–28, 2017

hemPStead auditorium

this will be an evening of two one act plays.

UpComing sHows

HempsteaD 
HigH sCHooL
3715 pEnnsylvania avE, dUbUQUE, ia 52002
563-552-5200
FaCEbOOK.COM/hEMpstEadthEatEr
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waHLert  
CatHoLiC  
HigH sCHooL
2005 KanE st, dUbUQUE, iOwa 52001
563-582-5456
wahlErtCathOliCarts.Org

DUbUqUe 
senior  
HigH sCHooL
1800 ClarKE dr, dUbUQUE, iOwa 52001
563-552-5555
dUbUQUEsEniOrdraMa.COM

UpComing sHows

les Misérables
november 3–5 @ 7 Pm

november 6 @ 2 Pm

dubuQue Senior high School auditorium

the epic and uplifting story about the survival 
of the human spirit. In 19th century France, 
Jean valjean is released from years of unjust 
imprisonment, but finds nothing in store for 
him but mistrust and mistreatment. He breaks 
his parole in hopes of starting a new life, 
initiating a life-long struggle for redemption.

wit
wedneSday, november 9 @ 7 Pm

dubuQue Senior high School auditorium

margaret Edson’s powerful pulitzer prize–win-
ning play examines what makes life worth 
living through an exploration of one of 
existence’s unifying experiences mortality.

Unscripted: an improv Comedy troupe
tueSday, november 22 @ 7 Pm

friday, may 12, 2017 @ 7 Pm

dubuQue Senior high School auditorium

Your suggestions set the stage for a hilarious 
night of comedy as Dubuque senior’s improv 
troupe performs a variety of hit improvisational 
games. Quick wit and funny talent abound 
in this audience participation performance.

Moon Over buffalo
may 5–6, 2017

dubuQue Senior high School auditorium

this madcap comedy centers on George and 
charlotte Hay, fading stars of the 1950’s. On 
the brink of a disastrous split-up, they receive 
word that they might just have one last shot 
at stardom: Frank capra is coming to town. 
unfortunately for George and charlotte, 
everything that could go wrong does go wrong.

[title of show]
october 6–9

wahlert catholic high School 

J.r and celeSte wahlert theater

A one-act musical, the show chronicles its 
own creation as an entry in the new York 
musical theatre Festival, and follows the 
struggles of the author and composer/
lyricist and their two actress friends lead-
ing up to the show’s production.

proof
november 4–6

wahlert catholic high School 

J.r and celeSte wahlert theater

catherine has inherited her late father’s math-
ematical brilliance, but she is haunted by the 
fear that she might also share his debilitating 
mental illness. she has spent years caring for 
him, and upon his death, she feels left alone 

to pick up the pieces of her life without him. 
Discovering a groundbreaking proof among the 
103 notebooks catherine’s father left behind, 
she is forced to further question how much of 
her father’s genius or madness will she inherit.

Urinetown
SPring 2017

wahlert catholic high School 

J.r and celeSte wahlert theater

the musical satirizes the legal system, 
capitalism, social irresponsibility, populism, 
bureaucracy, corporate mismanagement, and 
municipal politics. the show also parodies 
musicals such as the threepenny Opera, 
the cradle Will rock and Les misérables, 
and the broadway musical itself as a form.
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dubuque Chorale songFest 2016
Saturday, SePtember 24 @ 7:30 Pm

ud heritage center, butler hall

participating in this year’s concert are the 
Dubuque chorale and cadenza, Julien chamber 
choir, collegiate choirs from clarke university, 
Emmaus bible college, Loras college, university 
of Dubuque, and university of Wisconsin-platte-
ville. Each group will present several pieces and 
the evening will conclude with all choirs joining 
together to perform martin shaw’s “With a voice 
of singing,” a perfect end to a stirring display of 
vocal talent from our area. come to this unique 
event and sample the musical talents of area 
vocal groups and preview the great perfor-
mances in the upcoming year. 563-585-7469. 
dbq.edu/heritagecenter.

Murder Mystery dinner
Sunday, october 16 @ 5:30–9 Pm

the SmokeStack (62 e. 7th St)

the original Dubuque comedy murder mystery 
troupe performs A Deadly Dinner. Includes 

Dinner, cash bar, and a chance to guess 
“whodunit”... this special performance will be 
filmed and guests are asked to dress in a 20’s 
and 30’s look... You will receive a name tag, and 
have your photos taken in your period 
‘look’—additional costume pieces may be 
loaned to you by our costumer for the 
performance. 563-588-9094.

Mistletones present showbiz
thurSday, december 8

hotel Julien dubuQue  

grande ballroom (200 main St)

staged dinner-theatre style, snOWbIZ features 
outstanding vocals, a live jazz orchestra, and 
scrumptious holiday food and drink. voted 2016 
bEst EvEnt by the Dubuque Area convention 
& visitors bureau, join this veritable parade 
of Kringleistas who promise to put you in the 
christmas spirit with this most festive offering. 
Dinner includes a complimentary glass of wine; 
cash bar available. reservations required by 
December 6. 563-599-7775. mistletones.biz.

Of Mice and Men
november 10–12 @ 7:30 Pm

turner hall (115 S bench St, galena, il)

set in the 1930’s on a california ranch. George, 
an affable migrant farm worker, and Lennie, a 
towering simple-minded pleasantly humble 
young man, are bound by George’s devo-
tion and Lennie’s “pathetic helplessness.” 

George’s guardianship keeps Lennie out 
of trouble, but we soon see this is a slip-
pery slope. parental discretion is advised.

UpComing sHows

gaLena HigH sCHooL
1206 FranKlin st, galEna, il 61036
815-777-0917
FaCEbOOK.COM/galEnadraMa

UpComing sHows

inDepenDent 
proDUCtions
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baCOnFEst 
2016
thUrsday, OCtObEr 6
vip tasting: 5–6 pM
gEnEral adMissiOn: 6–8 pM
grand rivEr CEntEr (500 bEll st)
don’t you smell that? it’s the scent 
of Fall… and it smells a lot like bacon. 
bacon lovers, it’s time to get your taste 
buds ready for the 2016 dubuque area 
baconfest celebration at the grand 
river center in the Port of dubuque on 
thursday, october 6, from 5 to 8 p.m. 

at baconfest 2016, you’ll enjoy 
amazing samples of creative bacon 
dishes prepared by area chefs from 
restaurants, bbq pits, and caterers! 
each vendor will bring one or as many as 
three or four specially prepared dishes 
for you to try, each each dish will come 
with hundreds of samples to share.

“the categories are broken into four 
categories,” explains baconfest insider 
steve hemmer. “appetizers, main dishes, 
drinks and desserts. chefs aren’t bring-
ing their a game to baconfest, they’re 
bringing their a+ game. it’s amazing. 
kudos to all the vendors who take a real 
interest in making amazing dishes for the 
event. they all go way out of their way.”

“this year, we have several excit-
ing new vendors, adds ellen dettmer 
from area residential care, “such as 
charlotte’s coffee house, east mill 
bakeshop, mario’s italian restaurant, and 
many more. also, during viP hour live 
music will be performed by the music 
men and viP ticket holders will have 
the chance to win exclusive prizes!”

the menu is very diverse and original. 
tasters will vote for their favorites in 
the four categories and which ever 
dish among the 4 categories has the 
overall most votes will then also win the 
overall title of best dish for the event. 

the Whole hog sponsor for the night 
is hormel foods who donated a whop-
ping 1100 pounds of pack for the event. 
the chefs will use the donated bacon 
to prepare all of their dishes. and it’s 
not just one kind of bacon. vendors 
could choose between original thick-cut 
bacon, pecanwood, jalapeno, applewood, 
maple black pepper, cherrywood and 
brown sugar. so look for variety within 
your acute bacon tastebud workout.

While sampling all of the tasty bacon 
treats, enjoy music by dj steve hemmer. 
yes, he’s multi=talented. you can also take 
part in the hormel bacon eating contest 
(with less bacon it’s not so much a test of 
intestinal fortitude but more of a race this 
year… and far more palatable to witness 
in person. also, the hilarious and popular 

oink-off contest returns for 2016, pitting 
contestants doing their best hog sounds.

there will also be a new baconfest 
king or queen crowned at the event. 
We already know the the bacon-loving 
whipper-smaller clare from clare cares 
has already been named bacon Prin-
cess for the night and she’s actively 
out promoting the event in advance, if 
a night of bacon needs promoting?

“i can’t wait to see what these people 
bring in that i’ll be talking about for the 
nest year, smiles steve hemmer. “each of 
the last years i think i really hurt myself.”

ellen’s tips for surviving baconfest is 
to loosen your belt buckle, have some 
water in your hand, and be prepared to 
eat lots of bacon while supporting a great 
cause, one which raised over $36,000 on 
the first three years. the most important 
part about this wildly popular festival is 
that all proceeds from this event will go 
to area residential care and support 
their mission of empowering people with 
intellectual disabilities to achieve their 
highest quality of life. For over 48 years, 
area residential care has helped people 
achieve their highest quality of life. What 
a great way to show your support. 

“it means so much to area residential 
care, explains dettmer, “that local res-
taurants come out and support us. they 
donate their time and talents to helping us 
raise funds and put on a great event, and 
we would be nowhere without our ven-
dors. every year, our vendors get excited 
to show off their creative culinary skills 
and go all out with their decorations and 
bacon recipes. if you haven’t been there 
before, it is amazing to taste how creative 
all of the vendors can be with bacon.”

tickets are on sale now at area resi-
dential care or at dbqbacon.org. general 
admission tickets are $25 each and v.i.P 
tickets are $45 each. a v.i.P. ticket allows 
attendees to enter the venue one hour 
early, taste of all the food before everyone 
else and will receive a special swag bag 
gift at the event. For the bacon aficio-
nado, this is the only way to roll! but never 
fear, there’s enough for everyone all night.

if there could possibly be any 
more information, you’ll find it online 
at dbqbacon.org or like them at 
facebook.com/dubuqueareabaconfest. 
We’ll see you there, guaranteed! n
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THuRSDaY, SePTeMbeR 22
365 Live Open mic 
6 pm @ mississippi moon bar

John nilsen piano concert 
7 pm @ center Grove 
united methodist church 

Zach pohl 
7 pm @ Grape Escape

Duo sol  
8 pm @ the cornerstone

KidsonFire, Dr. Orphyus project  
9 pm @ the venue

FRiDaY, SePTeMbeR 23
Andy Wilberding 
noon @ Offshore 

Acoustic Jam 
5 pm @ council Hill station

sam & the Others  
7 pm @ stone cliff

baladi Gypsy belly Dance 
7 pm @ Inspire café 

roy schroedl 
7 pm @ perfect pint 

Garrett Hillary 
7:30 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

ZZ-3 
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

battery: metallica tribute  
8 pm @ mystique casino

Gladdy &  
the soulmates blues band  
8 pm @ the blu room, 
breezer’s pub

michael breitbach  
8 pm @ the cornerstone 

classicsax  
8 pm @ Galena brewing co.

Justin morrisey 
8 pm @ Grape Escape

Frank bang &  
the cook county Kings  
9 pm @ the Lift

Ethan Keller  
9 pm @ the smokestack

A pirate Over 50  
9 pm @ spirits

SaTuRDaY, SePTeMbeR 24
Fever river string band 
vineyard Fall Festival 
1 pm @ Galena cellars

barn Dance 
1 pm @ council Hill station

campfire Kings  
2 pm @ Grape Escape

roy schroedl  
7 pm @ stone cliff

Garrett Hillary 
7:30 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

Locash  
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

crystal Leather w/ sins of seven  
8 pm @ the Yardarm

Dylan Doyle band  
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ 
8 pm @ potter’s mill, bellevue

massey road 
8 pm @ Weber’s, Epworth 

bruce Kort  
8 pm @ the cornerstone 

the shagadelics: Live Disco  
8 pm @ Galena brewing co.

Aaron Kelly band  
8 pm @ Grape Escape

2nd Generation 
8 pm @ bD’s Eagles’ nest,  
Fennimore 

Dredge, sires, sean Kramer  
9 pm @ the Lift

mississippi band  
9 pm @ spirits

renegade  
9 pm @ northside bar

two mile crew 
9 pm @ shenanigans pub

brickyard road 
9 pm @ Jimi b’s bar & Grill 

Drama Kings 
9:30 pm @ Dirty Ernie’s 

club underground presents: 
confluence  
10 pm @ the venue

menace  
10 pm @ sandy Hook tavern

SunDaY, SePTeMbeR 25
Open mic w/ scott rische 
noon @ Grape Escape 

Grape Jams Open mic 
1 pm @ Galena cellars

sunshine 
1 pm @ council Hill station

bill stock  
2 pm @ promiseLand Winery

Open mic w/ Lenny Wayne  
2:30 pm @ the cornerstone 

Andy Wilberding 
3 pm @ sunset ridge Winery

Johnnie Walker  
4 pm @ stone cliff

Americana band 
5 pm @ American 
trust river plaza 

the Lonely Goats 
6 pm @ sandy Hook tavern

miss Kitty’s Quiz show  
8 pm @ Grape Escape

WeDneSDaY, SePTeMbeR 28
West music showcase 
6 pm @ tony roma’s

Acoustic Jam w/ scott & pearl  
6:30 pm @ the cornerstone

Gladdy’s Open mic Experience 
6:30 pm @ the blu 
room, breezer’s pub

Kevin bozeman  
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

Open mic w/ mississippi trio 
9 pm @ the Lift

THuRSDaY, SePTeMbeR 29
365 Live Open mic 
6 pm @ mississippi moon bar

7 bridges road 
7 pm @ Grape Escape

Drobka Weller, bc Grimm  
8 pm @ the smokestack

Open mic w/ Jeff & Jimmy  
8 pm @ the cornerstone

FRiDaY, SePTeMbeR 30
Acoustic Jam 
5 pm @ council Hill station

Young Indian 
music @ your library 
6 pm @ carnegie-stout Library

steve mcIntyre  
7 pm @ stone cliff

sam & the Others  
7 pm @ Inspire café 

medicinal purposes 
7 pm @ charlie’s II, mount carroll

Ian Gould  
7:30 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

brews brothers  
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

comedy Open mic 
8 pm @ the venue

point Five  
8 pm @ the cornerstone 

5th Fret  
8 pm @ Galena brewing co.

Johnny rocker Duo  
8 pm @ Grape Escape

Garrett Hillary 
8 pm @ Logan’s, Freeport 

Hood smoke  
9 pm @ the Lift

cycles, burn the Ailment, 
threatpoint  
9 pm @ the smokestack

massey road  
9 pm @ spirits

brown bottle bandits 
9 pm @ painted Horse 
saloon, bernard 

SaTuRDaY, ocTobeR 1
the Lonely Goats 
1 pm @ tri-states chili 
cook-Off, cable car square

nutsy turtle & Lori 
2 pm @ the Grand tap

Acoustic Jam 
2 pm @ council Hill station

Garrett Hillary 
2 pm @ Grape Escape

the Wundo band 
2 pm @ Hickory Hill park,  
potosi

statue of Liberty  
6 pm @ riverboat Lounge

club 84 
7 pm @ mississippi moon bar

meghan Davis  
7 pm @ stone cliff

tony Walker 
7 pm @ DbQ Driving range 

country tradition 
7 pm @ mooney Hollow barn 

Ian Gould  
7:30 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

Johnny rogers  
8 pm @ mystique casino

paul Filipowicz 
8 pm @ the blu room, 
breezer’s pub

six shots till midnight 
8 pm @ the Yardarm

tri-statE livE MUsiC
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Lexi parr &  
the rubyblonde band 
8 pm @ the bronco Inn 

studebaker John & the Hawks  
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ 
8 pm @ potter’s mill, bellevue

3 Dawgs & A bone  
8 pm @ the cornerstone 

Derty rice 
8 pm @ Galena brewing co.

street Lamps for spotlights, the 
Water Witches, the backlund  
9 pm @ the Lift

Dusty Heart 
9 pm @ the smokestack

broken strings 
9 pm @ spirits

Johnnie Walker 
9 pm @ Dog House Lounge

Just cuz 
9 pm @ Jimi b’s bar & Grill 

Joie Wails band 
9 pm @ Dirty Ernie’s 

SunDaY, ocTobeR 2
nutsy turtle & Lori 
noon @ Hopkinton 
Hot rods & Harleys 

Open mic w/ scott rische 
noon @ Grape Escape 

Grape Jams Open mic 
1 pm @ Galena cellars

the capitol steps: mock the vote 
2 pm @ uD Heritage center 

Johnnie Walker  
2 pm @ promiseLand Winery

medicinal purposes 
2 pm @ council Hill station

Open mic  
2:30 pm @ the cornerstone 

chuck bregman 
3 pm @ Anton’s saloon 

black Water Gin  
3:30 pm @ new Diggings 
General store

black velvet band 
4 pm @ stone cliff

Americana band 
5 pm @ American 
trust river plaza 

ron tegler Jazz trio 
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ 
5 pm @ potter’s mill, bellevue

megan Davis  
6 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

American Head change 
7:30 pm @ the venue

miss Kitty’s Quiz show  
8 pm @ Grape Escape

MonDaY, ocTobeR 3
Joe mcshane 
5 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

TueSDaY, ocTobeR 4
Joe mcshane 
5 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

WeDneSDaY, ocTobeR 5
Joe mcshane 
5 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

West music showcase 
6 pm @ tony roma’s

Acoustic Jam  
6:30 pm @ the cornerstone

Gladdy’s Open mic Experience 
6:30 pm @ the blu 
room, breezer’s pub

John moran  
7 pm @ riverboat Lounge

THuRSDaY, ocTobeR 6
tapestry 
5 pm @ Inspire café 

Joe mcshane 
5 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

365 Live Open mic 
6 pm @ mississippi moon bar

matt valenti  
7 pm @ riverboat Lounge

ms. pat 
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

Ethereal Groove Inc  
9 pm @ the Lift

Daniela Iezzi, Leon campos  
9 pm @ the smokestack

FRiDaY, ocTobeR 7
Acoustic Jam 
5 pm @ council Hill station

rosalie morgan  
6 pm @ riverboat Lounge

Hoffmann, troy, & marceau 
6 pm @ Asbury Eagles club 

Adam beck 
7 pm @ stone cliff

Hearthfire Duo 
7:30 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

mirage:  
visions of Fleetwood mac  
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

super Happy Funtime 
burlesque 
8 pm @ the venue

tony Walker  
8 pm @ Galena brewing co.

Dirty Water boys 
8 pm @ Grape Escape

ryan chrys & the rough cuts  
9 pm @ the Lift

steve cavanaugh &  
randy Droessler  
9 pm @ spirits

SaTuRDaY, ocTobeR 8
sunshine 
country Fair 
1 pm @ Grant park, Galena

Acoustic Jam  
2 pm @ council Hill station

Garrett Hillary 
2 pm @ Grape Escape

steve mcInty  
6 pm @ riverboat Lounge

statue of Liberty  
7 pm @ stone cliff

Hearthfire Duo 
7:30 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

For Love And rock & roll  
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

casey muessingmann 
8 pm @ mystique casino

Dave Weld &  
the Imperial Flames  
8 pm @ the blu room, 
breezer’s pub

Jes raymond &  
the blackberry bushes 
8 pm @ the smokestack

tete de morte 
8 pm @ the Yardarm 

3 Drink minimum 
8 pm @ DbQ Driving range

Jason Wells band  
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ 
8 pm @ potter’s mill, bellevue

sid v & the Human resources  
8 pm @ Galena brewing co.

campfire Kings  
8 pm @ Grape Escape

the struggs, Gin mill Hollow  
9 pm @ the Lift

taste Like chicken  
9 pm @ spirits

massey road 
9 pm @ Dog House Lounge 

buzz berries 
9 pm @ shenanigans pub

brown bottle bandits 
9 pm @ Dagwood’s 

medicinal purposes 
9 pm @ Embe Eatery 

Zero 2 sixty 
9:30 pm @ Dirty Ernie’s 

SunDaY, ocTobeR 9
Fever river string band @ 9 Am 
sunshine @ 1 pm  
country Fair 
Grant park, Galena

Open mic w/ scott rische 
noon @ Grape Escape 

Grape Jams Open mic 
1 pm @ Galena cellars

nutsy turtle  
2 pm @ promiseLand Winery

medicinal purposes 
Fall Festival  
2 pm @ council Hill station

Open mic  
2:30 pm @ the cornerstone 

becky mcmahon 
3 pm @ stone cliff

Americana band 
5 pm @ American 
trust river plaza 

Hearthfire Duo 
6 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

miss Kitty’s Quiz show  
8 pm @ Grape Escape

TueSDaY, ocTobeR 11
Joe mcshane 
5 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

WeDneSDaY, ocTobeR 12
Joe mcshane 
5 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

nightliFE 
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Friday, sEptEMbEr 23

Ethan Keller
9 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

singer-songwriter Ethan Keller was voted best 
solo Artist in the 2011 milwaukee music Awards 
and best pop Artist in the 2011 Wisconsin Area 
music Industry (WAmI) Awards. He has always 
been known for originality, diversity, and depth.

dubuque ink & art Expo after party:
Frank bang and the Cook County Kings
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

Frank bang & the cook county Kings are 
“chicago blues” at its finest. the band features 
former members of buddy Guy, magic slim 
and the teardrops, and James cotton.

satUrday, sEptEMbEr 24

dylan doyle
8 Pm @ flatted fifth blueS & bbQ

(300 Potter dr, bellevue, ia)

born in north carolina, Dylan Doyle was steeped 
in everything from John Lee Hooker to bob 
Dylan. From this comes a unique musical 
interpretation that lies somewhere within the 
Delta of rock, blues and Funk. nationally touring 
with blues Hall of Fame musicians since age 15, 
Doyle has been deemed a guitar prodigy.

the shagadelics
8:30 Pm @ galena brewing comPany 

(227 n main St, galena, il)

cover: $10

chicago’s shagadelics will thrill you with their 
far out dance moves and the funky tunes 
that you will remember for years to come.

dubuque ink & art Expo after party:
dredge, sires, sean Kramer
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

Dredge have been killing it with their tech metal 
sludge, and this show will be no different. mid-
west-based sIrEs release their debut album 
on October 21. the collection, produced by 
brandon Darner (Imagine Dragons, Holy White 
Hounds, Envy corp), is a reminder that rock 
n’ roll can be both brash and heartbreakingly 
seductive. sean Kramer is a traveling outlaw 
who stops in from time to time and sings songs 
of heartbreak, loss, and how to beat the law.

thUrsday, sEptEMbEr 29

drobka/weller and bC grimm
8 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

Devin Drobka and chris Weller are two musical 
brothers from the midwest making heart-
felt original improvised music. cellist and 
composer brian Grimm grew up surrounded 
by chinese string instruments. Over the last 15 
years Grimm has developed a deep language 
of Free Improvisation & composition.

Friday, sEptEMbEr 30

Cycles + burn the ailment + threatpoint
9 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

cycles, original psychedelic fusion, power trio 
out of Denver with killer sound. burn the 
Ailment, only mad love for Dubuque’s fave 
progressive thrash. threatpoint, the groove and 
death metal we’ve been craving.

hood smoke
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

A tour de force of the chicago music scene, the 
chicago sun-times calls Hood smoke a “must-
see act.” WbEZ’s vocalo touts them as “a kind 
of soul-pop fusion that is truly captivating.”

bUdwEisEr livE MUsiC FEatUrEs



lOCash
satUrday, sEptEMbEr 24 @ 8 pM
Preston brust and chris lucas have enjoyed hit 
singles and sold-out concert. as the locash 

cowboys, the duo released “here comes summer,” “keep in mind,” 
and “best seat in the house.” With a new name, there is an 
underlying current of new and exciting energy, but the music is the 
same style their fans have come to know.

lOnEstar
Friday, OCtObEr 21 @ 8 pM
nashville-based lonestar rose to fame in 1995 
when their debut single “tequila talkin’.” the 

band continued to release hit after hit, including nine that reached #1 
including: “amazed,” “i’m already there,” and “mr. mom.” lonestar has 
recorded seven albums, three of which are Platinum-selling albums.

gEar daddiEs
satUrday, nOvEMbEr 12 @ 8 pM
the minnesota-based group has been per-
forming for more than 30 years for audi-

ences all over the country. the group is best-known for their 1990 
hit song “i Wanna drive the Zamboni,” which was featured in 
D2: The Mighty Ducks, Mystery, Alaska, and Malcolm in the Middle.

365 livE
thurSday, SePtember 22 @ 6 Pm

zz-3
friday, SePtember 23 @ 8 Pm

laughing Moon Comedy: 
Kevin bozeman
wedneSday, SePtember 28 @ 8 Pm

365 livE
thurSday, SePtember 29 @ 6 Pm

brews brothers
friday, SePtember 30 @ 8 Pm

Club 84
Saturday, october 1 @ 7 Pm

laughing Moon Comedy: Ms. pat
wedneSday, october 5 @ 8 Pm

365 livE
thurSday, october 6 @ 6 Pm

Mirage: visions of Fleetwood Mac
friday, october 7 @ 8 Pm

For love and rock & roll
Saturday, october 8 @ 8 Pm

laughing Moon Comedy: 
gabriel rutledge
wedneSday, october 12 @ 8 Pm

365 livE
thurSday, october 13 @ 6 Pm

dueling pianos
friday, october 14 @ 10 Pm

Frank Caliendo
Saturday, october 15 @ 6 & 9 Pm

Mississippi MOOn bar 
EntErtainMEnt
all shows at the mississippi moon bar are 21+ only and tickets 
for all performances are available at the diamond club inside 
the diamond jo casino or online at moonbarrocks.com.

365 livE
EvEry thUrsday @ 6–10 pM
great local talent comes together every thursday evening at the mississippi 
moon bar as part of 365 live, a musical partnership between 365ink Magazine 
and the diamond jo casino. it’s pretty simple in all its complexity; it’s a gig, it’s 
an open mic, it’s live band karaoke, it’s really whatever it ends up being week to 
week, with drink specials every week. the september 22 and october 6 editions 
are hosted by ralph kluseman and friends. it’s an opportunity for local musical 
talent to jump on the big mississippi moon bar stage and play with the band!

FranK CaliEndO
satUrday, OCtObEr 15 @ 6 & 9 pM
on stage, caliendo blends observations, impressions, characters and anecdotes as 
part of his signature style. a veteran on the comedy circuit, caliendo has starred in 
numerous television shows including MADtv, Hot in Cleveland, his own series on tbs, 
Frank TV, in 2007 and 2008, and more. he remains a regular on the late-night talk 
show circuit, having performed on The Late Late Show with Craig Ferguson, Jimmy 
Kimmel Live!, The Tonight Show and The Late Show with David Letterman. From 
2003–12, caliendo was a fixture on the FOX NFL Sunday pregame show where he 
worked with terry bradshaw, howie long and the rest of the team. his “Frank’s Picks” 
segments were featured during the broadcasts of super bowls XXXiX, Xlii and Xlv.
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satUrday, OCtObEr 1

studebaker John and the hawks
8 Pm @ flatted fifth blueS & bbQ

(300 Potter dr, bellevue, ia)

studebaker John Grimaldi was born in an 
Italian-American section of chicago and started 
playing harmonica at age 7. under the spell of 
music he heard on maxwell st., chicago’s 
famed blues melting pot, Grimaldi began 
performing as studebaker John and the Hawks 
in the ‘70s. John began playing guitar after a 
life-changing experience of seeing Hound Dog 
taylor and the Houserockers perform. “He was 
versatile and powerful and would play rhythm 
as well as leads. I left there knowing what I 
wanted to do. I had to play slide guitar.”

dusty heart
9 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

rich vocal harmonies merge with intimate layers 
of guitar, fiddle and banjo to define the lush 
sound of Dusty Heart. barbara Jean and molly 
Dean, two songwriters recognized in their own 
right for poetic lyrics and distinct vocal styles 
that fuse to create a powerful and sound with a 
life of its own. bonding over their refusal to be 
pigeonholed artistically or otherwise, their 
shared wanderlust and love of adventure, a 
passion for the open road, vast landscapes, and a 
mutual love for musical harmony, the two joined 
forces crafting a sound bridging together the 
diverse musical worlds of roots, indie, and folk.

streetlamps for spotlights,  
the backlund, the water witches
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

streetlamps for spotlights is a 3-piece rock band 
from Fort Wayne, In. Water Witches are a rock 
and roll curiosity from Athens, OH. their blend 
of mystically charged folk and gritty psychedelic 
rock has an unusual way of engaging with audi-
ences. the backlund are what happens when 
local dudes try to rewrite emo/hardcore history.

thUrsday, OCtObEr 6

E g i
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

progressive and fresh, EGi pushes the boundaries 
of genre specifics to create a soundscape reflect-
ing the freedom that gives purpose to the acro-
nym’s definition: Ethereal Groove, Incorporated. 
the band’s versatility and appreciation for many 
genres of music can be heard in their fusion of 
rock, funk, instrumental post-rock and hard, 
progressive rock. With dual guitars, bass, drums 
and percussion, the quintet’s “brothers in arms” 
dynamic works seamlessly on and off the stage.

Friday, OCtObEr 7

ryan Chrys and the rough Cuts
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

ryan chrys & the rough cuts bring forth new 
energy to country music fans who love the 
heroes and outlaws of old. Influenced by Way-
lon, Willie and Johnny cash and driven with a 
deep love for blazing guitars, gritty lap steel and 
lightning fiddle, the band is a beacon for the next 
generation of classic hearts. You’ll hear nashville 
sounds and new country twists for sure, they’re 
just cut apart and patched into the bedroll of 
Western cowboy ridin’ hard to beat the posse.

satUrday, OCtObEr 8

the struggs, gin Mill hollow
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

chicago-based the struggs embark on their 
debut record, The Way Things Used To Be. 
straight forward, sincere, catchy, pop-rock 
is what this six-piece does best. Inspired by 
artists like ryan Adams, counting crows and 
Dawes, the band is excited to have their original 
music released to the world. Gin mill Hollow is 
the musical trio of mark norman, Dan plourde 
and Joshua Giudice singing songs while 
playing stringed instruments of all varieties.

bUdwEisEr livE MUsiC FEatUrEs



big sMO grOOvEs  
OUtsidE bOx at MystiQUE
by ClEtE CaMpbEll

y’all, a note of caution, don’t try to put big smo 
in a box, because, well, there isn’t a box big 
enough to hold or contain an artist as unique, 
original and big as big smo. this authentic art-
ist defines the term “thinking outside the box.”

if one was to try to define big smo’s sound, it 
would be country hick-hop rap rock r&b, a long title 
which essentially makes big smo musically undefin-
able. this california-born artist knows no one genre.

music fans enjoying mystique casino & 
resort’s latest must-see show at 8 on Friday, 
october 14 at the cabaret can expect a wild 
musical show that plays by no genre rules. 

“too many people have tried to put my 
music in a box… labeled the music i create 
within a specific genre,” big smo said. “but 
you can’t define ‘smo’ and you can’t put my 
music in a box. you can’t genre-lize me.”

but you can crazy groove with ‘big smo.’ 
born john lee smith, the charismatic, undefin-
able star of a&e network’s “big smo,” is a ryh-
myn’ and good timin’ machine. big smo’s got fans 
jamming from coast to coast with such hits as 
“Workin’” and “kickin’ it in tennessee (a youtube 
video blockbuster that garnered over five million 
views).” smo’s timely and patriotic new single, “We 
the People,” the title track from his new album, 
reflects the uncertain times we’re living in. 

“the song was inspired by what is going on with 
the world today,” smo said. “it honors patriotic 
values that will provoke thought and emotion for 
the current state of our nation and what it really 
means to be living in the greatest country on earth.”

the industry terms smo’s style as rural rap 
or hick hop, blending country music themes and 
melodies with some rap elements, production and 
vocal delivery. roughstock.com’s matt bjorke calls 
smo one of the fast-rising genre’s foremost art-
ists. the milwaukee journal-sentinel credits smo 
with helping create a “full hick-hop movement.”

but smo, who roared to national popularity 
with his 2014 major label debut album “kuntry 
livin’,” prides himself on tearing down musical 
fences, mixing beloved sounds and rhythms into 
a blender, and coming up with something 
uniquely blue collar american groovy. roll-
ing stone pinned big smo’s sound as sounding 
like “if run-d.m.c.’s ‘Walk this Way’ stomped 
out queens and ended up in the rural south.”

his unique musical style may be undefinable, 
but the core message and heart of big smo’s 
sound is distinctly american family values.

“i see things today in a clearer way than i ever 
have, as a father, as a son, as an american,” smo said. 
“it’s about that growth for me as an individual and 
hoping i can influence my listeners to grow with me.”

Fifty million youtube viewers can’t be 
wrong: big smo is a compulsively catchy 
artist getting bigger by the day.

“We don’t have to get to some explod-
ing point because we’re never gonna feel 
like we can stop and quit working,” smo 
said. “For us, that point doesn’t exist.”

For more information on mystique casino 
& resort’s hit-filled fall schedule of must-
see artists, visit mystiquedbq.com. n
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lOUisbUrg JUnCtiOn
by riCh bElMOnt

louisburg Wisconsin is a small unincorporated 
community with about 30 homes. it’s close 
to kieler but if you want to find it you have 
to plug cuba city into your gPs.

and there are two reasons why you want to find it. 
there are two great places to visit that have been there 
seemingly forever. one is louisburg garage, the chrysler 
and jeep dealer and the other is louisburg junction, the 
soon to be famous and Wisconsin’s newest supper club.

okay, louisburg junction only opened on june 23, 2016 
so it hasn’t been there forever. but the building it’s in 
has been a supper club for a long, long time. it has been 
known as valentine’s, seven hearts and heads up and is 
probably most fondly remembered as the hound supper 
club. after heads up closed the building sat empty 
for several years. now it has been brought back to life 
and louisburg is once again a place to visit when you 
want delicious food carefully prepared in accordance 
with all the traditions of Wisconsin supper clubs.

When you visit louisburg junction the first thing 
you notice is how clean and modern everything is. 
the new owners completely remodeled the entire 
building. the spacious kitchen is outfitted with 
all new equipment, the bar area is new and the 
dining room has been freshly painted, carpeted 
and furnished with new tables and chairs.

the second thing you see is the bar is serving classic 
supper club drinks including the old Fashioned, gimlet, 
martini, manhattan, bloody mary and margarita.

When you peruse the menu you realize the 
history of the place is speaking to you as if the 
walls can talk. all of the old standard supper club 
comfort foods are there for your enjoyment.

and then comes the taste. everyone in your dinner party 
is pleased. so now you know the new owners of this 
place know what they are doing. obviously they have 
talent and experience!

louisburg junction is 
owned by nancy aurit, 
her daughter cindy aurit 
and her granddaughter 
and her husband alycia 
and jeremy kidwell.

nancy has been in the restaurant business for 
over 50 years. at one time or another nancy and 
her late husband, Wayne “buck” aurit, owned 
several food establishments in the area including 
buck’s bar, hideaway acres supper club and red’s 
supper club. From time to time nancy managed 
other restaurants such as Wheel in as well.

cindy grew up in the business having worked 
in the Wheel in and red’s supper club.

jeremy managed and cooked in d’amore’s italian 
restaurant in los angeles.

in modern supper clubs the traditional relish tray has 
been replaced by the salad bar. and this club has a nice 
one. the lettuce is crisp and fresh, the dressings are thick 
and creamy and there is a nice assortment of red beets, 
green olives and other salad ingredients. there is also 
very good home-made pasta salad and macaroni salad.

the soups are all made 
in-house too. on a recent 
visit i enjoyed beer 
cheese Potato with Pork 
and on another visit i had 
to go back for seconds of 
a very savory beef noodle 
soup. on other nights you 
might find ham and bean, 
Potato, chicken noodle or 
many other possibilities.

the appetizers are all very good but some 
of them are exceptional. they include:

signature onion rings – the kitchen staff chooses only 
the best onions for these rings. they are sliced and 
coated with a special dry breading and deep fried.

Wisconsin cheese 
curds – these are fresh, 
lightly battered and 
fried. they come from 
Wisconsin’s best cheese 
curd producers and 
are not at all greasy.

chicken strips – breasts are cut into strips and hand 
dipped in a home-made breading. this breading is 
seasoned specifically for chicken and is not the same 
breading used on the onion rings.

For those with smaller 
appetites there is a nice 
selection of sandwiches. 
the hamburgers are made 
from hand pattied ground 
beef and are charbroiled. 
you can choose a cod 
Filet or chicken Filet 
sandwich or my tasting 
team member neil’s 
favorite, grilled ham and 

cheese. this one is a generous pile of thinly sliced ham 
with your choice of american, cheddar or swiss cheese 
between two slices of texas toast.

the steaks are all choice 
grade and hand-cut. the 
ribeye is the most popular 
and the tenderloin Filet 
is a close second. my 
favorite is the ground 
beef steak which is 
charbroiled and covered 
with sautéed Portabella 
mushrooms and onions.

COlUMnists 

onion rings
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rIch belmOnt
do you have a Favorite restaurant 

you Would like to see revieWed? 

Please send your requests, 

suggestions and comments to 

argosy at argOmark@mchSI.cOm.

the Pork ham steaks and ribs are all exceptional because 
they are supplied by Weber meats in cuba city, Wi.

the Pork Filets are cut from a whole boneless 
pork loin. they are thick slices so they are 
butterflied and then chargrilled. the bone-in 
smoked ham steak is also chargrilled.

baby back ribs are massaged with homemade 
dry rub and then baked for 5 hours.

the fabulous chicken breasts are either grilled or hand 
battered and broasted in a high pressure broaster Fryer.

seafood lovers are in 
for a treat at louisburg 
junction. they get to 
choose: Fried or baked 
cod, or deep fried Whole 
catfish, or lightly breaded 
or broiled scallops, or 
lightly breaded or broiled 
extra jumbo shrimp.

there are a number of potato choices to 
accompany your entrées. they include:
French Fries – coated in a light beer batter
sweet Potato Fries – margie’s favorite
baked Potato – with sour cream or butter
hash browns – with or without cheese and onions
sour cream-chive Fries – these have an 
unusual taste and are my favorite

louisburg junction can be booked for private 
parties. you choose the menu and decide if you 
want it served family style or as a buffet.

louisburg junction is in a neat out of the way location 
so Wi-Fi is available. the password is: eatdrinkbemerry.

louisburg junction is also a fun place to drive to and 
it is only 7 and a half miles and a 10 minute drive from 
the dubuque-Wisconsin bridge. go north on us 151/us 
61 and take exit 5. stay to the right onto county hhh 
through kieler. make a right turn onto county h and right 
again onto louisburg road. it doesn’t take long to get 
there and you are guaranteed to have a good time! n

on a recent sunday night my tasting team was 
comprised of eleven people. We were served efficiently 
and professionally by our outstanding server dana.

there are nightly Features to make your dinner 
excursion more interesting and enjoyable. Fried or baked 
cod is the Friday Feature and the saturday Feature is 
always Prime rib which is seasoned with a homemade 
rub and slow roasted with white wine and a special au 
jus. thursday and sunday Features are chef’s choice and 
can be anything from lasagna the italian Way made with 
ricotta cheese to a chicken cordon bleu sandwich 
made with canadian bacon and swiss cheese.

on thursday and sunday nights you might find homemade 
cinnamon rolls or some other special treat on the salad bar. 
last sunday we enjoyed homemade cornbread with fresh 
whole corn kernels.

in keeping with supper 
club traditions louisburg 
junction makes awesome 
ice cream drinks for 
dessert. all of the classics 
are available for a fitting 
end to a memorable 
dinner. they include 
grasshopper, Pink 
squirrel, charlie brown, 
brandy alexander and 
the golden cadillac.

lOUisbUrg 
JUnCtiOn, llC
2061 lOUisbUrg rOad, CUba City, wi 53807
608-744-3663
FaCEbOOK.COM/lOUisbUrgJUnCtiOnllC

hours: bar: thu–sun: 4 Pm–close
dining room: thu & sun: 5–9 Pm; Fri & sat: 5–10 Pm
dining Style: casual
noise level: conversational
recommendations: nancy’s old Fashioned; 
onion rings; ribeye; Prime rib; beef tenderloin 
Filet; ground beef steak; Pork Filet; grilled 
ham steak; broasted chicken; Fried or baked 
cod; Whole catfish; ice cream drinks
liquor Service: Full bar; ice cream drinks specialties
price: appetizers: $5.95–$7.95; 
entrées: $12.95–$22.95
pay Options: cash, debit, all credit cards
accessibility: all doors and restrooms
kids policy: menu, highchairs & boosters
reservations: Yes • catering: Yes • take Out: yes
delivery: No • parking: Private lot 

ribs & chicken combo deeP Fried Whole catFish

steak & chicken combo
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bEttEr-FOr-yOU aFtEr-sChOOl  
snaCKs and bEnEFits
by hy-vEE nUtritiOnists MEgan hOrstMan (asbUry), aMy COrdinglEy (lOCUst), and KElly gUdEnKaUF rd, ld (dOdgE)

We have all been there; we get home from a day of work 
and the first thing we think of is “What can i snack on 
before it’s time for dinner?” like many adults, kids may be 
having the same thought after getting home from a long 
day of school. snacking consumption among kids is on the 
rise. it has been estimated that more than 27% of a child’s 
daily calories are coming from snacks, so providing the 
right kind of snacks is not only important but necessary 
in helping meet a child’s daily nutrition requirements.

the first thing the child may need when he or she gets 
home is a small source of fuel. the best way to get that is by 
snacking on carbohydrates. our brains’ preferred source of 
fuel is sugar and, luckily, all carbohydrates break down into 
sugar. so having different sources of carbohydrates avail-
able for kids to snack on when they get home is a great way 
to give them a burst of energy so they can be active and 
alert before their next meal. but there are different sources 
of carbohydrates, so it is important to choose the right ones. 
look for whole grains such as whole-grain crackers and 
bread to give them energy but also provide vitamins, miner-
als and fiber. of course you can never go wrong with a piece 
of cut-up fresh fruit. leave the skin on for the added fiber 
bonus! For those chip cravings, always have around the 
august dietitian pick of the month, beanitos™ bean chips 
to get more nutrition such as fiber and protein from chips.

one important nutrient to always have on hand for 
after-school snacks is different sources of protein. Protein 

builds, maintains and repairs the tissues in your body such 
as muscles, which is important for active kids. Protein also 
requires a longer time to digest than carbohydrates, so 
putting a protein in your snack can give you just enough 
energy to get to the next meal, without overeating and 
spoiling dinner. a child’s protein needs vary by his or her 
weight: an average of 1 gram of protein for every 2 pounds 
the child weighs. so simply take your child’s weight and 
divide by 2 to find his or her protein needs. With snacking 
on the rise, it is important to fit protein sources into those 
in-between-meals snacks to help kids meet their needs. 
quick sources of protein can be a cheese stick (about 7 
grams), a glass of milk (8 grams), turkey slices (2 oz. about 
10 grams) a hard-boiled egg (6 grams) or 2 tablespoons 
of peanut butter (7 grams.) Pairing carbohydrates and 
protein together in a snack is a perfect combination 
of providing enough energy without overdoing it.

it is always important to factor in your child’s hydration 
when he or she gets home from school. children require 5 
to 11 glasses a day of total water (coming from liquids and 
food) to meet their needs. With this in mind, stock your 
refrigerator with water flavored with fresh lemon or other 
fresh fruit for your children to grab when they get home. it 
will help meet those needs and avoid the calories and sugar 
that come from juice or other sugar-sweetened beverages.

of course you can always prepare fun and differ-
ent snacks for the kids to grab when they get home. 

the inFormation is not intended as medical advice. Please 

consult a medical ProFessional For individual advice.

saFEgUard yOUr attitUdE
by Matt bOOth

as a professional speaker and attitude expert, i’ve 
experienced firsthand, witnessed and heard hundreds of 
stories about the effect attitude has on a person’s life. 
an important key to personal satisfaction and profes-
sional success is to safeguard your positive attitude. 
you probably don’t look at it this way, but a positive 
attitude is your biggest asset. think of your attitude 
like you would a bag of money with $50,000 in it. With 
the state of the world around you, it’s more crucial than 
ever to protect your assets by any means necessary. 

it’s inevitable; you will find your positive attitude 
under attack. the bs, problems and challenges you 
face every day are assaults on you. Friends, family, 
customers, clients, co-workers, and complete strang-
ers become enemies. you will lose the battle if you let 
your guard down. it is your positive attitude that insures 
your success and happiness. Failure to guard your posi-
tive attitude will lead to an onslaught of negativity. 

a negative or even neutral attitude will undermine 
and sabotage the efforts you put forth. your attitude 
impacts how other people perceive you, the tone of your 
voice, the quality of your thoughts, and is reflected in 
your facial expressions and body language. a constant 
negative attitude makes it difficult, if not impossible, to 
achieve personal satisfaction and professional success.

to protect your positive attitude, eliminate or reduce 
the negative influences in your life and replace them 
with positive ones. you are bombarded with messages 
throughout the day and night. some of them are good, 
most of them are extremely negative. you get mes-
sages from family, friends, co-workers, radio, newspaper, 
tv, music, the internet, billboards, books, magazines, 
and many other sources. do your best to avoid and 
reduce the negativity that puts your positive attitude 
in jeopardy. if the morning news gets you down, turn it 
off. if your co-worker continually complains about the 
new cell phone policy at work, do not ask him to go to 
lunch. if your spouse or children don’t appreciate you, 
talk to them about it. if you’re not giving them any-
thing to appreciate you for, talk to yourself about it.

if you are a mostly positive person, take action against 
all those who want to attack your positive attitude. avoid 
or reduce anyone or anything that causes negativity in 
order to protect the most precious asset you control—
your attitude. Protect your attitude like a mamma bear 
protecting her baby bear. taking this position will only 
enhance your chances of satisfaction and success. if 
you don’t protect your positive attitude, who will? n

“If you listen to all the negativity around you, you’ll 
never know what you could have accomplished.” 
—Matt Booth

matt bOOth
engaging keynote sPeaker, matt 

booth, is the attitude eXPert. he is an 

aWard-Winning sPeaker and author. 

through his keynote sPeeches and 

Programs, he entertains and educates audiences 

With his unique abilities and talents. to Find out hoW 

matt can helP your grouP imProve their attitudes, 

call 563-590-9693 or email matt@mattbOOth.cOm.

chickpeas provide a great source of carbohydrates, 
fiber and protein, while still staying low in fat. n
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is this big brOthEr?
by bOb gElMs

almost no one would disagree that your 
computer these days is capable of doing 
a whole lot more than computers were 
able to do as little as only five years 
ago. they are improving so fast that 
the laptop you bought last year might 
already be obsolete. there are places 
on earth where “they” are not only 
keeping up with innovations but are, 
way more than likely, driving the prog-
ress. i believe that places like the nsa 
and most intelligence services of first 
world countries are capable of things 
with computers that would seem like 
magic if reveled to the general public.

God of the Internet by lynn lipinski 
might have started out as a science 
fiction novel but it turned into some-
thing like a diary of current events in the 
world of bits and bytes. i’d be willing to 
bet that the latest cray supercomput-
ers at the nsa don’t even use bits and 
bytes anymore. anyway, everything 
in the novel can happen in the real 
world, maybe tomorrow. that’s what 
makes it so fascinating and so scary.

so far the world has been very lucky, 
even though the hackers wearing the 
black hats are every bit as good as 
the hackers that work for the nsa. it’s 
just that the nsa employs a lot more 
of them. it ain’t like the days when 
you played a tone into the telephone 
and got your long distance call for 
free. i never did anything like that ;-)

one day, clear out of the blue, the 
water treatment systems in boston, 
dallas, and los angeles go down. 
then the power grid fails and it’s very 
clear that we are being attacked. 
Who is doing it and for what reason? 
that is made clear as the book pro-
gresses. What else is clear is that a 
terrorist or a group of terrorists want 
to turn the internet into a force for 
evil and against the united states.

the hackers wearing the white hats 
have unbelievable machines at their 
beck and call. soon they are discover-
ing the algorithm used by the hackers 
and have a good idea of what it’s doing. 
the “worm” they created is placing itself 
into millions of computers worldwide 
waiting for instructions. it is incredibly 
sophisticated and not just the work of 
some 18 year old computer geek who 
barricades himself in his bedroom with 
a case of red bull. this worm is so com-
plicated, the thought is that it couldn’t 
have been developed without the help 
and money of some government.

meanwhile, the hackers with the black 
hats have a plan. they mean to break 

into the monetary system of the usa 
and drain bank accounts all over the 
world resulting in a worldwide panic. 
the hacker who has started to commu-
nicate with the good guys calls himself 
god of the internet. if this comes off, the 
god part might be an understatement.

there is hope in the person of mahaz 
al-dossari and his wife juliana. he is the 
acknowledged world expert on cyber 
security. the team, now lead by mahaz, 
finds out that god of the internet has 
been tracking their every move and has 
stayed one step ahead of them the entire 
time. they pull off some nifty com-
puter work, restore the power grid and 
water treatment plants and have a plan 
that will neutralize the worm that has 
infected too many computers to count. 
the worm has found its way through 
every wall that has tried to contain it.

in a secondary story, mahaz and 
juliana are going through a rough 
time in their marriage. mahaz is origi-
nally from syria but wanted to move 
to america and raise his kids here to 
get away from the stifling, misogynis-
tic and racists regime in the kingdom. 
juliana is a Pr person for mahaz’s firm 
and is lending a hand in the cyber war 
against god of the internet. as a Pr 
expert, she has a keen eye for detail 
and soon starts to notice little things 
here and there that point to one person 
on the team. soon she discovers a 
flood of evidence and the race is on.

it’s a tense chase to the end of the 
book and for me, a real page-turner. 
i was utterly fascinated by the com-
puter goings-on which was explained 
in layman’s terms. i tell you that this 
could very well be the next chapter in 
global terrorism and it’s terrifying. ms. 
lipinski makes it all more real than i was 
comfortable with. i can see this hap-
pening at some point. We need to get 
mr. cray’s company, who manufacture 
the computers in chippewa Falls Wi, to 
build better supercomputers…..Fast. n

crossWord ansWers on Page 50
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in MEMOry OF
by paM KrEss-dUnn

i went looking for mark anderson the other day. i hadn’t 
heard from him in years, but wondered about him, off and 
on, since we graduated from high school together. our 
class numbered 698 teenage souls, but my circle of friends 
was a mere subset. mark was part of my crowd, my group, 
my comrades in arms. he and i both wrote for the Beak 
‘N Eye, our illustrious school newspaper. the yearbook 
featured a full-page photo of mark, an artsy shot in grainy 
black-and-white, hard at work on a manual typewriter.

mark was never my boyfriend. i would have laughed 
at the very idea. i was too interested in the cool guys, 
the vaguely scary ones; it’s a problem of too many 
girls and women. (have you ever heard a female singer 
mooning over “the boy next door”? i rest my case.) it 
would have been like dating my brother. his long note 
in my yearbook made clear how well we knew each 
other, and how comfortable our friendship was. it ends 
this way: “it’s really been great knowing you all my life. 
good luck forever.” being classmates from kindergarten 
through high school, it did feel like all our lives. it’s easy 
to throw around words like “forever” when you’re 18.

i stayed in touch with exactly two friends from high 
school. gail had been my best and most loyal friend 
through all kinds of trials and tribulations, wild hilar-
ity and mischief. jennee was an artist, an old soul 
from a huge family who vowed never to have kids. 
visits were rare, but letters, and then emails, flew all 
around the country, keeping us close. now Facebook 
has brought dozens more to my laptop, a mostly good 
thing punctuated by alarming news about that nice girl 
or guy who turned, somehow, into a political nutcase.

it was easy to keep making excuses for avoiding actual 
reunions. too far, too formal, and who are those people, 
anyway? then my old friend joyce—we’d reconnected 
on Facebook—called my bluff, offering to fly up from 
virginia for our 45th as long as i promised to go with her. 
i promised. my husband told me, “i think you’re going 
to enjoy this.” i rolled my eyes. his class numbered 40.

it helped that it was held at davenport’s base-
ball stadium along the mississippi. no dancing, no 

sequins, just a big, private room with a view of the 
ballgame for a hundred or so folks with one huge 
thing in common. did it matter that kevin had added 
a few hundred pounds to his once athletic frame? did 
i care if one nice guy i chatted up did not remember 
me at all? Was it a terrible thing when tim told me 
my high school boyfriend was a “really nice guy”?

no, no, and no. maybe at the first few reunions, too 
much showing-off goes on, but by the 45th, we’re all in the 
same boat. We are the same age, which is a great relief 
when you’re heading toward the medicare years. some of 
us looked fit and trim and mysteriously dark-haired, but 
this isn’t hollywood high; no face lifts that i could see. at 
least this fraction of my graduating class, twelve percent 
by my count, seemed at peace with the insults of age.

bob was right after all. i felt like i was in “cheers,” 
where even if everybody didn’t know my name, they 
could read my nametag and launch into a great conver-
sation. it was magical, as if someone had waved a wand 
over a random group of people and dropped me into 
their midst with the astonishing guarantee that every 
one of them would be delighted to see me. good news 
was greeted enthusiastically, sad news with real sympa-
thy. We had all been through so much. What a comfort to 
see how much deeper and wiser these kids had become.

the saddest news was projected onto a screen in 
one corner of the room, a PowerPoint loop of names, 
dates, and 45-year-old yearbook pictures. someone 
had been keeping track. this memorial listed 47 souls 
who had died, some of them just years after gradu-
ation, others just months before. i would not get to 
talk with them at future gatherings; i’d lost my chance 
already. a few entries included a cause of death. 
For the youngest, death was more violent—drown-
ing, gunshot, motorcycle accident. the more recently 
departed succumbed, mostly, to the ravages of age—
heart failure, pancreatic cancer, a lifetime of diabetes.

it was just days after the gathering when i learned 
my old friend mark belonged on that memorial list. 
his cousin, another classmate, answered my Facebook 

request for help locating him with the news that he 
had died fifteen years ago, when he was only 48. his 
obituary revealed a few details. i wasn’t surprised to 
learn mark was a microbiologist and geneticist, doing 
research on bladder cancer at a big hospital in texas. 
surviving him were his parents, a daughter, a son, and a 
“special friend,” obituary code for “sweetheart.” memori-
als were to go to a homeless shelter in davenport.

now i’m looking for others. i am a librarian, after all, 
and if there’s one thing i know how to do, it’s research. 
actuarial tables predict that a class of 700 will have 
lost 140 people by the 45th reunion. that means we 
have upwards of one hundred more people to find, 
and to honor. as i do this work, a line from “death 
of a salesman” keeps me going: “attention must be 
paid.” Whether i knew them well or hardly at all, these 
kids who shared one very big experience deserve 
some attention, no matter how sad the news. n
—pam2617@yahoo.com

COlUMnists 
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dEar glEnda,
i recently closed my business where a 
dream began, sharing it with a partner 
to establishing a co-op of sorts. i knew it 
would take time, money and teamwork 
to get it up and running and then more 
hours, money and teamwork to make 
it a true success. the problem was, it 
was unrealistic. the hours spent initially 
cultivating a concept while manning 
the counter 24/7 lost its flavor once i 
realized there was only “i” in team.

during that time of uncertainty, i met 
a significant someone who i wanted to 
have free time to share with. in addi-
tion to a couple of venders who sucked 
the life out of the fun aspect, i was 
ready to permanently close the doors.

my question for you is should i consider 
opening another space since i have some 
experience of the what not to do’s? 
—honesty appreciated  
and encouraged, deb

dEar dEb,
no. no. oh no. i was reading “confes-
sions of a trainwreck,” featuring deb. 

sounds to me like you wanted the amer-
ican dream but lacked the longevity of 

a 101 business model. throw in a couple 
bad seeds and you clearly whipped 
up a batch of bad business blues.

so no longer the star of the show, don’t 
think of a future as the comeback kid. 
spare yourself and whatever integrity 
you still have intact. Walmart is hiring. 
go get a real job. 
—seriously, i’ve got better things to 
do then read this dribble, glenda

dEar glEnda,
i want to ask you advice about talking 
advice. my mother is constantly offer-
ing advice to me on how to run my life, 
and i have to say it is so annoying. 

i wish she would just butt out and let me 
live my life. What do i do? 
—millenial mom

dEar gEnEratiOn zzzzzz,
they say good advice is often annoying, 
bad advice never is. think about that. 

and then realize that you’re still alive 
and not in jail and consider who is 
responsible for getting you to this point. 
then go apologize to your mother. 
—glenda

COlUMnists 
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ariEs
(Mar 21–apr 19)
It all seems pretty benign from the 

outside, but let’s not pretend that burning your 
microwave popcorn isn’t a soul-crushing 
experience.

taUrUs
(apr 20–May 20)
If you have any young kids that 

play with your refrigerator too much, don’t be 
afraid to dust off that old vHs copy of that one 
really scary punky brewster episode where the 
kid gets stuck in the fridge. Don’t try and act 
like you don’t know what I’m talking about.

gEMini
(May 21–JUnE 20)
Do us all a favor and don’t forget to 

tell that one friend of yours that those huge 
posters that college football teams use on the 
sidelines to telegraph plays are nOt secret 
government conspiracy codes.

CanCEr
(JUnE 21–JUly 22)
We’ve all come to accept smelling 

pot smoke as a foregone conclusion at concerts, 
but just once it’d be nice to smell fresh-baked 
cookies or warm, buttery croissants instead.

lEO
(JUly 23–aUg 22)
Everyone worries about the 

presidential candidates’ health, but won’t 
someone consider the secretary of transporta-
tion’s health for once?

virgO
(aUg 23–sEp 22)
Don’t take any chances: if your 

kid claims that not buying him or her a given 
toy will irrepairably alter their life, Just DO It!

libra
(sEp 23–OCt 22)
If you’ve ever read the lightly-

printed terms and conditions of purchases on 
the back of a store’s receipt, you’d know that 
you’re supposed to hang on to them forever in 
case someone comes and asks you what you 
bought on thursday, may 8th, 2009.

sCOrpiO
(OCt 23–nOv 21)
We all know to do our patriotic 

duty and buy pumpkin spice lattes once fall 
rolls around, but don’t forget to buy all other 
things pumpkin spiced: brownies, muffins, 
cupcakes, ties, oil changes, keychains, etc.

sagittariUs
(nOv 22–dEC 21)
Just because it says it’s edible 

doesn’t mean it actually is.

CapriCOrn
(dEC 22–Jan 19)
In order to be the consummate 

dinner party host, be sure you have a full 
complement of iphones to use as coasters. 
people often forget that that’s their best-fit use.

aQUariUs
(Jan 20–FEb 18)
Also, while they may be the ideal 

height, toddlers with trays strapped to their 
heads do not make for good d’oeuvres providers.

pisCEs
(FEb 19–Mar 20)
If you’re looking for truth amongst 

a sea of rumors, visit Snopes.com. If you’re 
looking for solid snaps and comebacks, you’re 
going to want to visit Snipes.com instead.
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